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the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu...
Oats.........................
Peas.........................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel.
Smoked meat per lb, sides JO to Hi 

» „ „ shoklers 8 to 8
14 to 14
14 to 14

Tlie sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
will be dispensed in the çhurck here 
next Sunday.

Mrs. Koch, who lives east of here, 
will sell her farm stock and implem
ents to-morrow, Thursday. H. Tor
rance, Clifford, auctioneer.

John Hamilton jr. and his sister 
Magpie passed through your town last 
Saturday on the way to see their 
brotlier Alex. II. who is employed in a 
mill in Elmwood.

Jhmes Hamilton, son of Mr. John 
Hamilton, left last Monday for Clifford 
where he will work all winter in the 
Hazelwood Bros. mill.

"^here s strong testimony by eminent 
physicians of wonderful cures made fcy 
Hr. Chase's Family Remedies—particu
larly. Dr. Chase’s Ointment

The British Admiral Noel made shorV 
work with the Turkish forces in Crete. 
Instructions were sent from Constanti
nople that a small force should remain 
in Crete, but the Admiral hustled them 
on board ship and Sent them off ont of 
the country. The Russian 
did the same thing at Retino. So the 
Island is now clear of Turkish soldiers.

Belmont Times:—Mr. John Doau, 7th 
con. South Dorchester, has a curiosity 

, , in tbe shape of a kitten, whose mother
Ihe farmers have gone extensively deserted it at an early

Tlmn^rd T‘el,^te,r lhl8 aUt,Um- Ca6t t0°k ap I48 «bode with the hogs, 
The Clifford cider mill has been kept and to the great astonishment of Mr
going stead^aU fall and.the kettles Doan it began to thrive It follows the 
haxe^to be spoken for nearly a weekly all day, and at night it perches it-

self on a pig’s back and 
enjoy life very well.

Memhaqts' - Bank
OF CANADA

Before winter sets in the barnyard 
should be tberoughly cleaned of all 
manure. No old manure should be left 
around to be covered up by the new 
stuff during the winter. The fresher 
manure is put into the land the better. 
Rotting means decay, and the escape of 
gasses from the manure pile when this 
process is going on means a loss in th 
fertilizing power of the

67 standard 
. 25 to 25
; 58 to 6S

1
I

50Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
F.ggs per duz......
Butter per lb......
Dressed pork... 
Dried apples

Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

e
manure.3 cents per lb. Admiral Judge a farmer by the team he drives. 

If he drives scrub horses and mules his 
farming is done on the scrub plan and 
he will raise scrub colts, because he will 
breed his scrub mares to the cheapest 
stallions, with no regard to improve
ment ; only the color must suit his taste, 
but he cares nothing for the size and 
quality that goos to make up the 
ket requirements ; he cares nothing for 
the market—he does not breed to suit 
the market, but to suit himself, and 
never has a good horse to sell.

Last spring Mr. W. H. Orr, who has 
charge of the Government

Glebe & Selling’s Market.
W. E. Butt,SB, Mgr. Wheat.......... .

Peas .................
Oats .................
Flour, Manitoba.

-------  * 67 bus
.................. 58 to 59

................. 25 to 25E. O. SWARTZ, age. The out-Î2 40 per cwt
Barrister, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.
A/TONEY to Loan.

.AVI office : Up-stairs n Montais Hotel lilock, 
MILDMAY.

Family flour, No. 1.......... $2 00
Family flour, No* 2. 
Low Grade..............

*1 30 mar-
800

Bran................
Shorts.............
Screeninps ... 
Chop Feed 
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina...

55c
OTTO E. KLEIN, appears to;.70c A gompany giving views of Alaska 

and Klondike will exhibit here on 
’ihursday night and promise to give 
good entertainment for 15c. The trou- .. 
hie is tl,ere are too many companies stnke has been that tfye strikers
strike the burg and the qeopie are tired I bave put on bnes busses covering the,

various routes of the street railway. ;
AH the farmers are through turnip-1 Tbere waM n0 attempt made to run the 

ing now and the crop was a very fair ICars owln8 *° the effect of yesterday, 
Though not so iargeAS in former I wben one <Jat| loaded with policemen

with revolvers ostentatiously displayed, 
was run 
ridicule.

65cBarrister, Solicitor ©to.
AyTONEY to loan ai lowest current rates 
ai- Accounts collected

Office : Over Merchants* Bank
Walkerton Ont.

London, Ont. Nor. 5. 9 p. m,—The 
only developement in the street

90 1,00
.’..#2 10. ",
... *2 10 „

*2 25

a
spraying

outfit, conducted a series of spraying 
experiments on an orchard.in Ontario 
County, in which some ofthe trees woi;e 
sprayed and some left n nsprayed. 
Recently Mr. Orr visited the same farm 
and found that the fruit on tllfe sprayed 
trees gave from 70 to 80 per cent, of 
sound, clean fruit, while the unsprayed 
trees gave from none up to from 4 to 16" 
per cent. The scab and colding moth 
played havoc with the unsprayed trees. 
Mr, Orr reports that uuspraved orchards 
this year contain a very small percent
age of sound, clean fruit.

car

of them.
A- H, MAGKLIN, M.B.

one.
yearg, they were an even crop, and one 
and ail have all they wantApples WantedGraduate of the Toronto Medic«J College, and 

member of College Physicians »ud Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offlice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.*
âs a subject of general

The medicine company which struck 
our town recently took unite a lot of 
the stuff away with them and gave
precious little in return. There is al-1lot 24, 2nd con KinS’ a few days ago, 
ways a lot of money given to these 190me b*8 clothing accidentally got 
itinerant fogies and nothing save a bit I caught in a coupling and he was wound 
of a laugh—which soon dies off—given | UP> aQd nearly strangled before the 
in return,

While Mr. Bobt. Dunning, of Kçttie- 
by, was threshing for Mr. Ed. JohnstonR, E. CLAPP, M.D.

Any quantity of Apples wanted at the

Clifford Fruit 
Evaporating 
Factory

Pt^y#loUii3 and burgeon.
r* RADUATE, Toronto University and member 
Lj College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Elora nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Bank. Mildmay. Croat Britain imports annually about 

six hundred million dollars’ worth of 
the twelve main food products which 
Canada is able to supply. These

machine could be stopped One qf the 
Mr. Beischt, your new shoemaker, Imen’ wl*'h great presence of mind, took 

along with a friend, paid our burg a Iou*' b*8 knife and severed the clothing, 
visit the other day. We trust he may | aud tbus saved Mr. Dunning’s life, 
put as much vim into his work as he 
puts into his ^charges on the football 
held, and if he does the boots and shoes 
will shower out in one, two, three 
order.

-t- j A. WILSON, M.D.
TLTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
tA Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office—

are
breadstuffs, animals, dressed meats, 
cheese, butter, eggs, fish, fruit, lard, 
milk, potatoes and poultry. Of these 
twelve main food commodities Canada 
exported to Great Britain forty million 
dollars’ worth in 1895. In 1897 this 
tiade had grown to sixty million dollars 
worth. Farmers can keep this market 
only by superiority of quality, by regu - 
larity in supplying what it wants and 
by patting the goods up in the nicest 
form.

Front root 
Main St 
itiul;.

Apples can be shaken off the trees. 
Windfalls and all kinds, except small 
and soft ones, taken. Bring them to 
the Factory. Cash paid aecording fo 
quality.

It is a well established principle of 
law that in crossing streets on high
ways the person on foot has the right of 
way. Drivers and bicycle riders should 
bear this fact in mind. It is law and if 
you injure a pedestrain by careless driv
ing or riding you are responsible for it., 
A person is not required by law to 
across the street to keep out of the way 
of vehicles and bicycles. The riders 
and drivers are the ones to look out for 
a clear track.

6» Moyer’s Store— Eutrauce from 
Residence—Opposite Skating

Mildmay.
i

DR. d. d. WISSER, MAHLER BROS.DENTIST, WALKERTON.
Death of firs. W. A. Whiting,T IONOII Graduate Department of Dentistry, 

A 1 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will bo at 
tlie Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

CLIFFORD. run

We clip the following from the Deca
tur, III., Republican:—

The funeral services over the re
mains of the late Mrs. Maiqe Sirnop-1 is well understood that the people 
Whiting, wife of W. A. Whiting, former- wou'd not attack a car under such 
ly of Mildmay, were held at the First circumstances, aud it is equally well 
M. E. church at 2 o’clock this after- understood that the police would not
uoon. The services were conducted by bre indiscriminately into a crowd ol
Rev. Forst Craft assisted by Rev. David | citizens. As a matter of fact the police
F. Howe of Springfield. There
large gathering of relatives and friends Iai(i tbem in keeping the peace. The 
assembled to pay the last tribute of strikers are orderly and well behayed, 

Galt,“ says the Reporter, “and while fliend8tliP and love to one of their num- mak™g no demonstrations whatever, 
the town is going ahead in every other ber wbo bas by ber sunny disposition But lt is certain tbat no car can he
respect increasing in population and aud many beauties of character endeay- moved ^ill they arc satisfied. There

ed herself to them. Iare many men here ready to take tlie
plaoe of strikers and logings 
fitted up in the barns, but it is certain

To all who find themselves with 
health gradually slipping away, Kidney 
and Liver so disorganized that they 
incapable of keeping the system free 
from poisonous waste material, Stomach 
Disordered, Bowels Constipated, Head 
aching, Back Paining, take Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Tlie quick 
they help you back to health will 
prise you.

C. U. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
The Killing Of Juan Aparicio.

BUllOHON DENTIST, WALKEIITON,
practice of the 
office always

are
Will continue to conduct the 

Hughes & Lount, at the 
occupied by tlvem in Walkertou.

Was one of tlie most tragic and far- 
reaching political assassinations in the 
history of the Latin-American republics. 
The marvellous stcry of intrigue, 
lotion, and the murder of people indi
vidually and collectively in Guatemala, 
grouped under this title, is told by E, 
E. Sheppard, aud furnishes one of the 
principal stories of Saturday Night's 
Christmas. It is profusely illustrated 
by photographs of the various people 
concerned, their homes and families, 
aud sketches ot life in water-color add 
to tlie interest. None of the events are 
more than a year-and-a-half old. Only 
one of the men is now alive who had 
any leading part in the movement ; 
some the recent “removals” took place 
not more than a couple of months ago,.

Saturday Night's Christmas will 
contain about 70 pages of most interest, 
ing reading matter written by distin
guished authors of England. Canada 
and United States. One of the most 
humorous and attractive features is 
“Two Weeks Before tlie Mast,” by 
Charles Lewis Shaw, author of “Ran- 
dom Reminiscences of a;Nilc Voyageur,’ 
which also appeared in Saturday Night! ■ 
Its pictorial Supplement, "The Mystery 
of the Morn,” is without doubt the most 
beautiful and artistic colored picture 
over given with any newspaper or 
magazine in the Old World or the New. 
Another colored plate give the famous 
flag signal of Lord Nelson at Trafalgar, 
expressing tlie sentiment, “England 
expects every man to do his duty."

The edition will be ready about the 
middle of November, and news agents 
aud those desiring to have the Number 
carefully wrapped in a tube for mailing, 
should send in their,orders to the Tor
onto News Company or the publishers 
at once, as the supply is limited owing 
to the costly nature of the work, and 
will doubtless be exhausted almost , 
immediately on it being offered ta the, 
public.

fiflll of

Spo .iftl attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for t 
painless extraction of Teeth.

ho revo-way
sur- sympathize with the strikers and willwas aW. H. HUCK, V. S.

MILDMAY, ont.
GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
REGISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 

Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

„Tliore are nineteen vacant stores in

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

factories and foundries are humming, 
merchants claim that they are doing 
less business to-day than they did when 
all the stores were occupied. It is be
lieved that the number of those who

beingThere was a profusion of arefloral
emblems, the white casket being banked
high with feathery white chrysai.them- |',b tbe P®°ple W1,‘ not permit tbe

to run. ihere arc a thousand ways in
which any attempt to open the system 
can be blocked without any breach of 
the laws, and the men know it. So the 
matter stands,

James Johqstoi]
<^s’—®

cars
ums aud fragrant roses.

patronize Toronto departmental stores 
is yearly growing larger and is the 
cause of the local depression.“

Tlie deceased was a member of the 
First M. E. church and one of the most 
active members of the Christian En
deavor societies.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 "% up • » • •

S.6e san8 m tbe,| On Sunday evening in the vicinity of 
chorus choir and was in many ways one Calderwood a promising young life was 
o the most valuable workers of the suddenly and unexpectedly cut off in 
church previous to her marriage and the death of Mr. Alex. Shiel iC 
departure from the city less than eigh- Deceased fell a victim to that 
teen months ago.

A Telegram was received at Sault 
Ste Marie on Monday of last.week that 
■John PI ticket! had juin jed overboard 
from the steamer Dresmohd when off 
Au S.-ihle on Sunday and was lost. 
The deceased lias bee.n working in the 
vicinity of the Sault nil season. He 
left the Queen’s where he had hoarded 
for a counle of wSeks, oil Friday last 
to seek work on the Amércan side- 
His father is Di vison Court Clerk at 
Meaford and is very wealthy, 
who was about 28 years of 
good natured generous hoy who 
liked by everybody. The father who 
is a close fisted man refused to give 
this boy who was a good and steady 
worker anything to support him, barely 
allowing him food and clothes. A 
year ago he entered suit against his 
father for wages due him for several

was

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office. now very

fashionable disease, appendicitis, which 
Rev. Howe spoke eloquently of her attacked him the Friday previous and 

work and the beauty of her faith and from which he was thought to be re- 
Christian character. His remarks were covering as on Sunday morniu^ lie 
prefaced by a tribute from Rev. Craft. arose early and was about till

Ihe death of Mrs. Whiting was a when the malady returned with vigor 
particularly sad one. She was a wife and determination 
of less than two years’ time aud was of shades of evening fell claimed the 
a bright and happy disposition which 
won for her many friends. Her sudden 
death was a

MILDMAY, - ONT.

near uoonThe Best Place
John aud before theFOR

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades aud Curtain Poles is at

age was a 
was young man as another of of its 

victims. Deceased was a son ef Mr. 
Alex. Shiel was highly respected by the 
people of the community generally aud 
we understand a particular favorite 
among his companions. He 
teen years of age and leaves to 
his sudden departure his father, step
mother brothers and sisters to all of 
whom we extend the halm of sympathy. 
The funeral to the Presbyterian 
terp here on Tuesday afternoon 
one of the largest that has ever passed 
through this place. Rev. Miller of 
Holstein performed tlie last sad 
monies.

many

great shock toiler parents 
and friends. She has been a sufferer 
from heart trouble|for several months but 
it was not thought that the disease 
would prove fatal. On Saturday after
noon she was out riding with her hus
band and on Saturday evening at 10 
o'clock wrote a letter to her parents 
discussing the current events in the 
happiest mood. She died at 6 o’clock 
on Sunday morning and her body 
brought to her parents’home, reaching 
here in advance of the letter she had 
written.

A. Murat’s
was seven-

FURNITURE AND UDERTAKING STORE 
MILDMAY.

Also a full Hue of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child's Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

mourn
years services. Recently the case 
decided against him. He was engaged 
to a bright and winning young lady. 
The result, of the suit caused a post
ponement of the marriage. This dis
appointment' evidently preyed upon 
the poor fellows mind causing him to 
commit this rash and which ended in 

J his death. —
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An Engineer’s Story. w
A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.SUFFERED THE PANGS OF RHEU

MATISM FOR YEARS.
By MARGARET LEE,

Aatlwrof XNtmw—A Breotij» Biobtior-Lorl™. and Wlfe-Ma
M'a» Reduced In 9el|kl From 180 to 130 

Found» - Ills Friend» Feared That Be- 
ooeery Was impossible—New Actively 
Allendlns to HU Dulles.

<A.

From the Midland Free Press.
Alexander (McKenzie is one of the 

well known residents of Brookholm. 
Ont., where he has lived for many 
years. A few years agoi it was thought 
Ihat an early grave would be his; on 
Ihe contrary, however, he is now stout 
and strong, and the story of his re
covery is on the lips of almost all the 
citizens of that burgh. The writer, 
while visiting in the village could not 
nail to hear of his recovery, and with 
the reporter’s proverbial nose for news 
decided to put to the proof the gossip 
of the village. The reporter visited 
Mr. McKenzie’s home and was intro
duced to Mrs. McKenzie. Enquiry 
elicited the information that Mr. Mc
Kenzie was not at home^ but when in
formed as to his mission the lady 
freely consented to tell the reporter of 
her husband’s case. Her 'story runs 
like this : “ Mr. McKenzie ia 40 years ot 
age, an engineer by profession, and is 
now on a boat on the lakes. About 
five years ago he began to feel 
twinges of rheumatism in different 
Parts of his body and limbs. For 
a time he did not think much if it 
but it gradually got worse until the 
pain was such that he was unable to 
work, and could not get rest at nights.
I would have to get up two or three 
times of a night." said Mrs. McKenzie 
to try and relieve this intense suffer
ing. Of course he consulted 
oian who

(Continued.) jlou must have faith in human na-
“ What would your father say to all ture 1" 

his ?" | "I should have.
“Oh, daddy is very sensible. He wiM Larry everything ?” 
link just as I do—he always does. 11 “Ah, but I have always known him 

am sure of him if you will say 'yes/ ** and liked him. If you care for a per- 
“Rose, this is a great, an unexpected, son* that is one thing/* i

temptation 1“ “Yes/*

Didn’t you offer

Ci

LIv"Temptation 1“
“I should say a joy that makes me 

tremble. Is it right for me to have 
such happiness ?”

“You dear, dear Larry 1“
How did you conceive of this ideal’*

“Oh, I have been thinking hard for 
days. Do you know the Collect for 
Whitsunday I It is very wonderful.
Wait, and I’ll show it to you.”

She brought him an open prayer-book 
and left the room. When she return
ed he was lying on the sofa, looking 
gray and nerveless, 
and put her hands in his. He studied 
her grave face for some seconds.

“Sweatheart, has your father___
vinced you that your plan is unwise ?”

“Ah, you don’t altogether understand 
my daddy. What do you think he 
said ?”

“What 1 
sat up.

“He says I have gone to the root of 
the matter—that I have the right idea 
of marriage. Larry, he is going to at
tend to all the details. 1 don’t like
details. I think the fairies have a our own dear little church, we were 
nice way of doing things—just by wav- married. Whatever happens, at least 
ing a wand. These are daddy’s plans.
We can go to the church in the morn
ing about eight o’clock and be married.
Then we can take the early train for 
town. Mr. Proctor baptized me ; he 
would have married us, anyhow. Daddy 
and grandma will come to town with 
us, and I can stay at the hotel with 
them, so as not to inconvenience your 
mother. And, Larry, I have lots of 
things. Daddy says to do everything 
quietly, but properly. I have a new 
tan-colored suit that I can wear.”

“I think I am dazed with all this 
kindness.”

“I wish I could make you smile.”
“And I have shadowed your bright

“What do you think Of Larry?*’ 
“He frightened me nearly out of my 

wits the night before last.’’
“What did you do ? You seem to 

have recovered them.”
/’I did what you had done. I offered 

him all I had to give/*
“And he refused, I suppose ? Unless 

you are a fairy with a gold mine at 
your disposal.”

“No ; 1 only wish I had. I think fa
ther made him some such proposal, but 
in vain. Larry is not willing to take 
money from where it might be missed.”

“Pray, what did you give him—in 
your generosity and pity ?”

“Nothing. You know, 'if you care 
for a person, that is one thing.' Mr. 
Powers, you are so kind and true that I 
L am going to tell you something nice.” 

“That would be a novelty, I swear I’ 
“Larry looks a great deal stronger— 

that is, a little more hopeful. This I 
is our wedding-day.”

“What 1 You are going to marry I 
him at this crisis.”

“I have done it. This morning, in I

- a.

c*

<5t
&c'lRose sat down * «fc

- zZy-r
/

Ü
m

Did he consent Î”? Larry

a physi-
pronounced his trouble scia- 

tio rheumatism. The doctor did what 
he could for him, but without giving 
any permanent relief* This went on 
several years sometimes he would be 
some better, and try to work, then 
the trouble would come on again and 
be as bad as

married.
I am his wife.”

Powers caught her hand. “You are 
a good woman 1 This is the most joy
ful hews I ever heard. I congratulate 
you, ênd I thank God for Larry’s I *The fj

THE END OF MAHD1SM.
the dead vakub and his followers beside THE KHALIFA’S BLACK FLAG.

. '7 knew you would be glad ,o hear I £5 *7 fo^owrr^gaTherk’Tnk^ete^, “^heir'slanl:

^walked to, some distance J - ^ ~ Æ ^
utter silence. Powers rang Mr. Poun
ce’s antique bell and waited until the...
heavy o.'ken door was opened for Rose. ™ fbing, but it looks bad for Ever- I y to von m* __It was her privUege to be taken to «“•“ . . ed your tait^in thuJ°U ST"
whatever room Mr. Pounce might is not loo late to save every- no other reason i I will rla alf’th.tvnn
happen to be in, so she followed the thing-h,s credit-his fortune. If he ask. Come come Mw^Nn
servant to the pretty ..rosewood cab- co“>‘i do it, another can." day. How doe?
Inet. The old man had just found a Yea. ‘I some one with the money for to-morrow but kisses fodav 'ïli! 
treasure in the shape of a cup. He would come forward. It’s an old you give melust one 'kiss?twÜ! 
was rubbing it with chamois and hold- I have seen many a house go 1 want you to smile
ing it to the light. His eyes lightened d6wn just for the lack of a few thou- Everett/that isTour' nafTL,/ 1“
as„J;osj; came forwart}. smds of dollars judiciously placed at must have a wedding-gift ® 1

Uell, I declare! Why, when did right moment In fact, my child, "Oh. you have givfn me all that I 
arrive?" I failed onoe. 1 learned a lesson — wunti" 8 me 8,11 taat 1

"Just now.” I bitter, but good." "And
He drew forward a heavy chair with I „ 1 ',ani y"u to save Mr. Everett. 1 bration.

a high. Gothic back, and Hose sat paS® ‘«►day to ask youi to do it." "Oh, never mind about us" 
down and took the cup from him. He stared at Hose for sente 'Sec here, little woman- I fanev ‘ ‘
was in an ecstasy over it. I h?„T?V, h he 8l0Oii. UP = nd walked you have been living for dàvs in 7

"That’s an old, old pattern, out of s[°'jpin* »t intervals nightmare of horrors. Ian/that so?
^^«"fallen on her hair. | ^^yes. ^pÎL? ^

it ^^ia^^i111be“encb" as^VcSnTfir^ïS^

Th^rerte^th^t“ ? ^

"You don’t see the beauty?" I silly" characters' ' “oT ouT* modern6 old m^and'^nk^to **

it-’’ d°nt kn°W 6nOUgh t0 aPPr6Ciate cAo^CCy;n?hey S^pS aï" fo£ >f,° V'îno ^

"There’s something in that. I'll “ïï?hrSfü,. /h°thlD® here ia .goo:1 and actions and heard his voice™6?/ 
admit. I’ve spent a lifetime studying L ?, f“'. Ihem- I heJ nre abroid some minutes with a sense of h?ï 
these things. Weill And so you are f ‘ ,ü“e; wasting their money, consciousness; then she fe"?surprised
here again? I was thinking about you 'j>at Miss Everett is looking I at his business-like and rapid proc/d^
only a few minutes ago.” He looked , ® htghsounding litlel What ings. He had sealed himsel? at hi»
at her and hesitated. pleasure would there be in helping desk while he talked ttt hl*

"I suppose you know all about this ‘d'ots? Poverty would be the best
sad trouble," Rose said, quickly. , "g. . them. It would cure them

“I know about all I ca*re to _ yes. I 01 ‘“elr lollies and bring 1 hem (o their
It is only one case in thousands’ aenaHS- That boy that you engaged
You’ll find them all over the country T?ursel£ to may have brains. -----
Some men are in such a hurry to ’get , m. use them for the good of his “rlou" N"mr* l>»iowe<l i,y Apnibrrarlea 

TMPPmticpn Dm . , there? ffiok at me—I'm twenty vears rilm‘7'. Anyhow. they bave their- <m TMeir Sh,,p„.PRO VISED BULL RINGS. Tj'ue- This Is a most terrible en- older than Everett, and I haven’t 0V?“ .fn.en?s: 1 m ver aspired to Iheir The German drug store is always a
-----  tanglement Nothing can be done to got there’ yet. Why couldn’t he SBl“ct clrcIel" mystery to the traveller when ho e .

Danger.™» Mnke.lin» In Kpai,l,h illinges w-ïl“V"/'hamB L £f. Everett m‘ke haste slowly? This idea of en oy- suppose it requires so much, becomes one of its r„s! h f' ®‘
<o Kva.ie the i.ow. muUl hZ ^ ef ^ wh/’ the “l-ate the blossoms and living off "the flu!. indeed, you are misjudging them aomWe. / customers. The

Notwithstanding the efforts of th might he ^"fVf111' ™m,elh!"K frult of other men’s trees is destroying ,n some ways. Mollie is engaged to aPolhecaFys department, which is only
Madrid „„ib -5 , efforta of the “ 8^ °e saved out of it for his family, our whole business system. I tell “ young fellow named Burrows. He one Mature of our drug store, is an
,. ... uthonties to regulate bull ^ ?.. ‘ 18u®b matters are at a stand- you, the prospect of making a fortune 18 in Mr Everett’s office. He thinks i independent establishment in Ger
lighting, "fearful that excesses in the tué ing n,,! h(,-lpapefr A8 ma' *»dd“'y by one brilliant stroke in everything could be arranged if you many and is devoted to th
national pastime might bring on a re-I You see t^H onantities of it out. speculation is demoralizing the whole would help him. Mr. Powers has of-1 of ' °ted to the filling
action ’ the common ../L TJ I lüi.1 ïï‘th him speculation was a communiiy. Our young men are k™1 all he owns." of Prescriptions and the duties of the
have succeeded so far in V/' his tops in* the * air “ kïL/ bllP1,e'1 by the few dazzling successes. "Just like him! He’d give away his apothecary- The "droguerie," quite a
nave succeeded so far ,n dodging ev- {hêm^ is a mvstïrv . P? “ ,brc™e 80 “"settled that they are head if it were loose." separate place; provides half the orti-

:zî:s “t iT:ict:beir fa- “ ^ ^riVout m./y jx, * won» t„ki„g, 1^.» ^ foU„d here m /he

hasasomeb°eontroîdnd 'u, g°V6rnment 8haPe. PThe pXle'ÏXX bïnkTé few ^ °ft6red ““ a "Y>’‘8 iTounT'out last winter that not dealt in by the apothecary.
s some control over the sport, but close-mouthed. They admire Everett “Is it inn , t , , .... people were entirely mistaken about Ihe division may be a convenient

in the more distant villages the author- and are true as steel ; but they have 1 to° latB 0 b“y ltf you. I think you might do this simp- after the mysteries have been
itiea are openly defied. themselves to think about, and they “Oh, no. If he gets back within a ly out °* K°0:l nature. Perhaps, if ed but it is f f

There has been a law in fnr™ f r 1 PM0tTect hls paper‘ 1 offered d:ty or two he can pull through. He you save the Everetts from disgrace ^ ,, contusing at first.
»nm« n, , ‘ X “ for Earry all I own, but he told me it Çan at least get an extension; but a lhey w‘ll reform and adopt their own Anolher peculiarity of the apothecar-

' tb,t no Tillage should be would be a drop in the bucket." rai" with his ability an! reputation country.” tes is (hat most of them have names
allowed to give bull fights unless it How good-how generous-you are! * can always borrow money” You haven’t broken off your en- displayed. That custom dates fr„m
could boast of a suitably eouinned i. 1 am for his sake that you are ' You think he is living ? gagement?” (he earliest dav t n • iv '

y eqU,pped h?re. The boy is simply going to .’’Yes. He had no more Idea of sut- 'Tve fulfilled it.” the earliest days of the,r history. One
pieces. He takes this to heart so much °‘de than I have. This world pleases "Pray, what do you mean?" ot tne most famous in Berlin closed its
more than his mother and sister seem me- I have no desire to leave it I “Why. Lirry an i I were married ; doors the other day, and the incident
t0’ don’t concern myself with what peo- tMs morning." ! recalled some interesting facts The

?h?nkaG.,t°Vi!lnSr ‘aer ‘Unknowable.’ I "You married him this morning? old names of the shops have survived
think that the good Lord of the pres- Why what sort of a girl are you? You I „omp ,“:P * ‘' aurvl'ed
ent can take care of the future. I took him in his misery? He let you wi tent’ although the purely 
have no sympathy with these loud- do it? I thought such women were ' é?h/!t^,,?ameS-.haVf ÇlveD plaoe to 
mouthed infidels who propose to null out of date " ° bers ,K suited to the commercial
away our tried bulwarks and leave "T it» „ .. < exigencies of modern limes. The citynothing in their plaoe." nh LX ‘J?6 pattern on a china dup? to-day possesses 161 shops of apothe-

"Father sayst hat these attacks on ° ® rePeats herself " caries, and many have adopted
Christianity are periodic and al- "P?/s/dor,q°Ur 'jedding-day?" taken from the street, square or re-
ways cause a healthy reaction." wer„ ® i•" speak and look as if I gion in which they are situated. There

"He is about correct. I remember ïndt ban w,J, Lam proud are fifty-s,x of these, and nineteen are
Paine’s works we?e n t. „ E . ° /‘8 wl£e’ J want knowD only »'y the names of their pro-

startling us with his fine theories If I nn’i w av d st.rong for hls sake, prietors. Nineteen are named after
That was a long time ago " ” LX bi,m !n °"e way I may birds, the eagle having ten named in

Rose put her hand on the old man’s wronT am/iV'lb”® ha! done nothing its honor. There are all sorts of eagles 
arm: wrong, and if the worst comes —why, among these ten, black, red and white

"Suppose that Mr. Everett does not thï °„atV1Ve ü“r , somewhere under Other names include wild animals, my-
como back within a day or two?” 4 make our own happi- thological names such as Minerva and

“Ah, my child, matters will be in a t- a . t ... * ^rai’ an^ r°‘V.a^ titles like Friedrich
bad way. You see, he has borrowed shou 1 /hart IljtG ?ou a°d Augusta Victoria. Most curious are
heavily from the bank. That mav thint* bright wedding-day. Let those called after famous historical 
break. The directors only hâve his X XL-fX/8 f^v alt he had- Peonages, such as Arminius. Roland 
notes, and there is now a rumo? toârXf r b ‘ ’ fh You gave him and Siegfried. One difference be- 
abroad that he holds «orne of their œ fX/ ' vL»/6 Iearned something tween the early days in Berlin and the 
rarities. That borders on the foolish hXi P?°Ple are a great Present is the practical disappearance
if not altogether dishonorable’ You hXfXX thaD 1 euPP108®^ ~ warm- of the French apothecaries. In 1780 
know a bank is not justified in loan- saeHfîei’nf t Ufb thoughtful, re f- when the first count was taken three 
ing a man its securities in exchange SÎmuttermos-1! Ion out of twenty-one were French. Twelv* 
for his notes. You eaj’t understand a âiâ/ î ? «ld-tash oned fai h It is of these original places are known to 

unaeratand a nice virtue to have. It came honest- day by the names they bore thee.

ever.
He was pulled down from being a 

stout man of 180| pounds to about 180 
and was so thin and miserable that 
all who knew him thought it would 
be only a matter of a short time until 
he would be in his grave. For four 
years did he thus drag along a mis- 
- fc-ten°e. “"til in the beginning 
sir-.,- 7 , aoTme one recommended Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. Tired of medi- 
cine^ with some reluctance he procured face.
ât nne/â „hgave them atrial- Almost "Not you. Larry, I want you to 
as he keït h„„ngte tT“8 ??rcept,bIe and Promise me something. May I do just 
Movement /nti/ a8 ‘aT’ the im' fta 1 P'-æe for-for two or three days? 
ubU té lï Xm, d’nRn .u” T?8 ao°n After that, I will do as you wish.” 
had taken about „ the time he ’ You remind me of the Spanish pro- 
was free frXâb d°fe“ ,b<>.xea he verb; 'A woman's advice is no great 
Xeu/âusm “d ^.é,RX8atTlnBe of !thin*’ but the man is a fool who 
he h.ïl l L'n t lf i?Ut end atr°ng as . doesn’t take it.’ I think, love, you can 
Xat J h4 bla affliction. Sa always do as you please."
m i D-n , faIth m Dr. Williams’
I Ink Pills that when he left home re
cently to go up’ the lake for the sum- ^ 
mer, he took three boxes with him as next afternoon Rose met Pow-
la preventative against a possible re-! ers °P Madison Avenue. He looked 
currence of (he trouble. Mrs. Mc-1 8UrPr^sed» 1 hen delighted, and turned 
Kenzie wias quite willing that (his i ,wa^ with her, speaking earnestly: 
story should be made public, and be ■ „ am 80 relieved to see you 1 When 
leves that she owes her husband's d dylou g6t here ?1' 

life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for * have just left (he train.”
Plaie People. “You look so well, too.

Rheumatism srlntïm % , good not to put on black.”
partial paralysis, locomotor aUxlz. 0'19k<’ 1 couldn't do that I I cling to
ân/dâLeÏro/'deïeâdin^uiX^h’u/oé1' ai WaS there evcr 8“ch a mud-
In the blood, auc‘h ÏÆ, chZio thlsV ^ d°n'‘ mi”d “ 1 allude to
fia7rS1P!/eaat/eCnt with8aTlrwbr,rre a "N°’ 1 want a11 tk® light I can get 
Pink Pills TheV X. „ L .y^Uhams’ on (he subject."
to pale and salfow cornplXi .X g'old daék '“oï teU 7ou. that / ia a PrettV 
by all dealers i»,i „„ 1 dark one. Such a burlesque on
box or six boxes fo/sa B0 hv âna80® a I wealth. A man with more than he 
ing the Dr Williiarrv?- a/a- address-. could conveniently spend, losing 
Brookville Ont Do not ¥edlnlne Co- | reason in the effort to become richer! 
to take /me" ubsmufe perau“ded 1 can understand poverty driving a 

1 man crazy/
“Perhaps it does, only we don’t hear 

of it.”

you
you must have a proper cele-

CHAPTKK XIX.

and while she examined the piece 
he feasted his eyes on the living pic
ture before him. “It is so o ld,” she 
said, as he took it and carefully made 
room for it in the case.You are

To be Continued.his

BERLIN’S DRUG STORES.
Let

one 
master-

“ Plaza del Toro.”
In the smaller villages, however, the 

inhabitants dodge the law by, block
ing up the streets with barricades, 
thus forming an improvised "Plaza,' 
that can hardly be recommended tor 
the safetv afforded the

The scene is unique. The entire vil- 
b.ge lo is about on the barriers, hap- 
p> its defiance of the law, and 
p auds the Alcalde, generally a vener
able man, who gives the signal for 
encounter after encounter.

“He is a man ; he realizes what the 
results may be.”

"Yes ; and he was working hard when 
the blow came. He had reached a 
point where any mental shock was 
bound to unnerve him. It is hard to 
say what the end will be. It is well 
for him that he has you to think of. 
By the way, when did you see him ? I 
was at the house this

spectators.

namesap-
morning; but 

be was out of town, and Mollie didn’t 
seem sure of his whereabouts.”

“He is at home by this, 
with us yesterday 
with us to-day. 
same house.”

“I may call this evening ?”
“Do. If we have to go out I'll leave 

a note and you can follow us. 
only he to Mrs. Everett's.”

"You will be here for some time?”
I cannot tell. It all depends 

what I can do.
"You 1 

tempt ?”
" j am going now to see if Mr. Pounce 

put himself in Mr. Everett’s

when Tom
He stayed 

and came down 
W« will he at theTHE SMOKE NUISANCE.

1 here is a smok.e nuisance problem 
in London also. The other day an offen
der was haled into court for using 
smoke-producing coal. He alleged the 
difficulty of getting Welsh coal

the Magistrate, 
" That is no defense. I will fine 

rhe defendant £fi and costs, 23 shil
lings.” The sentence is approved by 
the Lancet, the leading British medi
cal journal.

It will

upon

What are you going <o at-
excuse. Mr. Shiel,

will

“Phew 1 You axe a courageous girl 1
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ed right in the churn In six minutes 
and only needs to be taken out in its 
finished condition. Banish the dash 
churn. Banish all wooden milk pails.

sHraSrHl* veryW
moneyM.” KhepTftiStad herd ALL THE WORLD OVER. tunaMy^h “ “V UPl°7ïrf F?£
of good cows, giro them good care, bel innately the crowd was dispersed with-
kind to them, be cleanly in habits, feed I ese ut any *oaa °* Hfc.
sweet and palatable food, provide the I interesting Items About Our Own Country, I Mr. McCook, United States Consul at 
needed conveniences, and study the Greet Britain, the United States, ^ I Dawson City, reports to Washington
business, and you will find it pleasant All Parts of the Globe, ^mdrnftd and I rr** there will be no scarcity of food
and profitable. It will burnish a home Asserted 1er Easy Reading. I there this winter. Prices of provisions
market right on the farm for the farm ___ | a*« falling rapidly, but hotel prices
forage and grain, it will furnish steady remain high, about $12 a day.
and useful employment right at home CANADA. ’ 1 * I The wife of the late Prof. Beard, who
all the year for every member of the A movement is said to be on foot to w®nt to Alaska in the interests of the 
family that it is desirable to employ ; start a new bank in Ottawa. North Star Mining Company of Phila-
it will maintain the fertility of the M lMmnrwi uorriBfoP f phia, ia going north heraelf to,try andfarm and provide for the support of Nelson^ L?beeraD^Ud GoW find the Wy of her husband! It was 
the family. Commbsfo^r^n the yE helost his, life in a anow-

mv !®hde, but she believes he was murder-
The new Watkins wing of the Kings- ed by his companions.

„v I o^ned6 wbh ™nHn°nrmally I The mystery surrounding the murder
The seeding of pastures is too diffi- ^®“ed wlth a ®P®cial reception. Qf sixteen-year-old Daisy Smith, whose

cult a subject to be treated properly .. 6 ®l®n*an raid medals for the Cana- body was found near her home at Se-
'■ "«’<;■ r- iK'VS sy
psstu™ 1, wanted at once plow and bar- neat. wound In her neck haa been .leered
row the ground smooth, and then sow M)r. A. E. Charron of Montreal has by the confession of Edward Kriasinger, 
rye and Timothy, crossing with clover ®ntered action to recover from Miss who was arrested on suspicion soon 
in the sprinir The rve will furnish a Comte 1199.70 for breach of pro- after the discovery of the body. Kris-
~rAq f , I mLse of marriage. singer says that the girl had jilted
r „td LL . Jn I n t Lau“=«lot Middleton, the Woodstock hi“ a“d that he had killed her.time, and besides it has a tendency to bigamist, sentenced to seven years in GENERAL,

keep down the weeds. If rye is pas-1 the Kingston Penitentiary, has been 
tured close, until it begins to run up | Put t° work in the stone shed.

A laborer named Mongean was blown 
to pieces by a dynamite cartridge 

, „ . ,, , _ _ j which he accidentally exploded while
very few stems will mature seed. My | working in a drain at Montreal.
own plan is to plow, the ground in the Commander Wakeham reports that... . . . , r u
fall, as deeply as the nature of the the Maritime Provinces mackerel fish- 84 , . j ® Yan?nîLawa5r houses 
soil will permit, say about five or six ‘“S’ which has just closed, has proved and ‘“““dated 26,090 more,
inches, and then in the spring work greatly above tbe average. . The majority of the Spanish officials‘r K°irdition- fwould saar-s I —become

«zxfS :W0 or tîree C0F° ported by the city, should investigate I Over seven hundred Japanese labor-
fh« «nrn i a °J°P of 8™a11 Rrain W1j-h the cause of the late disastrous fire. 1 ers were recently landed at Honolulu 
Stubble “and the™ w^Fer wh/at o? . I-dUne inthe district of Gad’s a“d -1-*» more are on their way. 
rye. In sowing Timothy do not sow Dake and Oxford Lake, Northern Kee- An employe in the bacteriological 
too early as there often comes a show- nre i“ » pitiable condition, department of Professor Nothuagel’s
er that will start the seed and beintr Uai?e m scarce, and furs are giving out establishment in Vienna is dead of
followed by warm, dry weather, it will raP^7- ^e plague.
dry out and die. Follow this rotation It is reported that one-half of the The Japanese customs tariff, it has 
with clbver in the spring ; cut off your wheat-crop of Manitoba has been dan#r been definitely announced, will go in
crop of grain, and you should then aged or destroyed hy the recent rains, to effect on January 1. The export
have a good pasture. If it is desired Prices have taken a decidedly upward | duties will be entirely abolished,
to make the rotation shorter, omit one turn. / I The President of the Swiss Confed-
crop of corn and one of small grain, The Marine Department has ordered I eration, M. Eugene Ruffy, has receiv- 

once or any one or two of these things and sow the rye and pasture it at once, a new steamship to be built in Scot- ed threatening letters from Anarch- 
at a time. It needs no attention ; sim- ,ù‘8 ^“‘ furnish a good crop of feed, land which will be put upon the route ists. Precautions are being taken by
ply lead in a horse colt bull or oth- n! -n v. aeason be wet> th® cat- between Prince Edward Island and Pic- the police to prevent an attempt on
^ ' , ,, ,Lie, Wlil likely tramp up the ground tou. N. 8 his life.
er animai, loosen the brake and the before it has had time to form a sod i rp, ... . .. _ , . . , . . T .machine will *farf r,nA iu „ u co Iorm a 80(1 • The officers of the warships Renown, A despatch to the London Timesmachine will start and run with a uni- -------- Talbot and Indefatigable have present- from Pretoria says that a Mr. Hope,
rorm motion, as all modern powers have cnVR’nrvr woir a ri? * ed 4he Garrison Club of Quebec with representing an American syndicate,
speed legulators. Churning should lie ' ' r-imiljaItIi. a handsome clock, which has all the offers to_ loan the Transvaal Govern-
done as often as twice a week and (he Prot Robertson, in his annual report accessories of a well regulated time ment £2,500,000 at 5 per cent, and 2
cream Should be kept sweet until there 8aya: " In « silo particular pains pleoe- 1-2 per centV commission,
is enough on hand for the churning ; "hou,d ** taten to spread the ensilage A ^tition has been received by the Herr GruenentlM.ll, superintendent
.1 , ... =, ,v,nl, u. ___ ... m Minister of Justice asking for the com- of the Imperial Printing Office, atbon it should be well mixed and all u ace ’ otherwise the mutation of the sentence of seven Berlin, has committed suicide. ...

i... ——E‘J*ifled together. The best place I eaves a“4 lighter parts may lie m years in Kingston penitentiary of Geo. was charged with the theft and the
have found for holding oream on the one place, and the stalks and ears in Clute, of Rrockvilie, He stole harness | forgery of bank notes to the amount
farm ia in a tank of water. Have (his another. The ensilage at the sides worth J2.
and UI * ‘“all huilding by a good well and cornera of the silo should be trod- A writ of summons tfasbeen issued | The Japanese Home Department has 

rna* hh* ïd' £pr1st0^ puI> den down as comoactlv as nnssihle Hull against the Toronto Rubber begun to bestir itself in the direction 
through thia tank. The wa- . j” f. B..P . Company for $85,500 for alleged non- of prison and judicial reform. It is

:®r. ™ .lbe tang lVl11 b® ce?1 summer tnen immediately after the silo is fill- fulfument of agreement. It is alleged asserted that a large percentage of the
and win not freeze in winter. This is ed it should be covered with a layer of that the company has violated their prisoners, have been confined for sev-
Miform in6 temMratu?eaaneeiheWvearS f°Ur °r six inchea of cut straw, and agreement to start a factory in Hull, era! years without trial,
and tends to equalize the temperature that by about eighteen inches or two The Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of The Dowager Duchess of Sutherland, 
in the tank. If the water is too warm feet of any kind of rough straw In Agriculture, has promised a delegation while on board a train for Calais,
in i h» font ....„ .. r , i,„ , (rnm fbe National Council of Women bound for London, lost a satchel con-wellh through it •fH U^s too' coTd i*n no® t° ‘h* ensil,age' ib is that be will Lnsider their proposition taining jewellery worth £30,090. Her
winter run fresh water frj£ the weD " ce in h/ ? to,eipose a large «ur- to arrangel fur an exhibit of Canadian Grace left the train at Amiens and re-
^oughUÆ.frrnXrtfhrd.^Vaÿ practicable® only SÎ Zch' ‘oT th^r- * "* ^ ^ W iL° l° h6r t0

best pIans must be laid for feeding face of the ensilage should be uncov- bltlon m 1900' 1
all tbe rough forage that the farm «red as will cause a depth of about 
produces^ to turn it into butter. But six inches to be removed from it by
all rough feed is not liked by I he cow, feeding every day y
ao enough concentrated feed should be quarter of the ensilage may be un- 
■‘ven in connection to suit the cow, covered at one time and it mav be
ratr80*^16 Cf-re should be ,aken cut dow“ With a hay knife, leaving a

*hf. rat'°“i ‘bat is, that all perpendicular face, which will mold
naLr«1m( ^LDÜtr °1 the atarchy ?'ery S ighUy- Wbere too large asur- 
Oa s bran , r!<:h m n‘tr°8e“ £acf ot «“silage is exposed to (he air
Vh nn^ =h, i ‘ ; rotion-seed meal; ‘t liecomes offensive to the smell and 
glucose, shorts, middlings and clover gives rise to the growth of molds
and (h!vXaaraPMSO ln,jr,08ei,nO?aat°0dai.’ ^be8e somelimes contaminate (he sta- 
and they are all suited to he fed with ble and spread the belief that the feerl- 
corU corn fodder and Timothy and mix- ing of ensilage impart, a flavor to the 
ed hay to balance the ration. It is milk. Such flavors get into the milk 
good economy to have the cows fresh- through I he atmosphere and nnl 
en in the fan. Fall is the best time to through the feeTng of the cow." 
start calves, and the cow can be kept 
doing well all winter on dry feed, and 
then the grass of spring, when it comes, 
will keep her at it when otherwise 
she would be ready to dry up in whole 
or in the greater part. Butler should 
never be sold at the store in I he or
dinary way. This gives no chance to 
gel an extra price for a good article.
Make Inioe prints and wrap them in 
parchment paper, or use some style of 
filler package which will keep (he but
ter from being mussed, and have your 
name printed on I he parchment paper, 
or on I he fiber package, so customers 
will know whose butter they are eat
ing. This has much to do with getting 
a good price. Uncertainty breeds dis
trust, and distrust ‘spoils good bar
gains. It may be said by some that 
it will not pay to provide a separator, 
power churn and other conveniences 
for a dairy of three or four cows. This 
is doubtless I rue.

j Agricultural j ening by three negroes. He was beat
en into Insensibility and robbed of (400. 
He was then put into a closet and lock
ed in.1IEE MiniEl.

:

WHAT 18 OOINQ ON IN THE POUR 
CORNERS OP THE OLOBB.

SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING.
Whatever is worth doing at all in 

dairying is worth doing well. The com
petition is so great that only the best 
methods pay for the outlay in time 
and work. Modern dairying, says Mr. 
Bennett, in Practical Dairyman, is a 
matter of machinery. The old way of 
using a finger for a thermometer, of 
setting the milk in a tin pen for the 
oream to rise, exposed to the effects 
of air and weather, is very uncertain 
»nd oan not be depended upon for giv
ing uniform results. Cows should be 
milked in the barn all the year round. 
They oan then be milked at the right 
time regardless of summer showers and 
winter storms. They should be milked 
at regular hours and by the same per
son each time. As soon as milked the 
milk should be run through a separa
tor. No one can afford the waste of

Old and New World Brents off Internet Chree- 
kded Briefly—Interesting Happenings off 
Recent Oath-

In France it is illegal to capture 
frogs at night.

The residents of Vienna last year 
ate 18,207 horses.

Every year London consumes fifty 
thousand tons of oysters.

Nearly £620,000 worth of articles 
are pawned in London weekly.

The washing of the Queen's house
hold linen costs £6,014 per annum.

I^nd in England is 800 times as val
uable now as it was 200 years ago.

Married couples in Norway are pri
vileged to travel on railways at a fare 
and a half.

The total number of medical stu
dents in the twenty German univer
sities during 1892 were 8,838.

The Hottentots, now one of the low
est species of mankind, were ages ago 

France, one of the ipoet highly civilised.
England has the greatest number 

of lighthouse and lightships—one for 
every fourtemb miles of its coastline.

Louis XIV. of France drank the 
first cup of coffee made in Western 
Europe. Coffee was then worth £6 
16» a pound.

The largest proportion of single per
sons is found in Ireland and Scotland, 
and the smallest in the United States.

The 460 woollen mills of European 
Russia employ 50,000 workmen, and 
produce goods valued at 46,000,000 rou
bles.

A Japanese bride gives her wedding 
presents to her parents as some-alight 
recompense for their trouble in rear
ing her.

In Germany a peroxide of hydrogen 
is said to be mixed with various drinks 
in order to give them the mellow fla
vour of age.

Nearly every man, woman and child 
in Egypt is a smoker of cigarettes, 
and a pipe is hardly ever seen in the 
mouth of a native.

Superstition is so common in Paris 
that cards tastefully embellished and 
containing a list of “hours tqjbe avoid
ed” are extensively sold.

In the Servian army the big drum Is 
fixed on a two-wheeled cart, which is 

H® drawn by a large trained dog. 
drummer walks beside the cart.

The Forth goods station, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, is the largest in Great Brit
ain. On an average 2,500 trucks are 
loaded and unloaded there daily.

A train of guncotton reaching from 
Edinburgh to London could be fired in 
two minutes, so rapid is the transmis
sion of detonation from one part to 
another.

A crooked toe will prevent a man 
from being enlisted in the army. It 
has been demonstrated that men with 
crooked toes cannot endure long 
marches.

The largest and oldest chain bridge 
in the world is said to be that of King- 
tung, in China, where it forms a per
fect road from the-top of one moun
tain to anoth

The Arabs show their friendliness, 
when meeting, by shaking hands ;i:t 
or eight times. Arabs of distinction 
go beyond this; th -y embrace and kiss 
each other several times.

In France the oxen that work in the 
fields are regularly sung to as an en
couragement to exertion, an 1 no peas
ant has the slightest doubt that the 
animals listen to him with pleasure.

In Munster, Westphalia, there is a 
public school, the St. Paul's Gym
nasium, which has celebrated the I 
100th anniversary of its foundation.
It was established in the year 798, as 
a convent school.

Parrots are being put to a practical 
use in Germany. Th?y hive be. n in
troduced into the railway stati ni, and 
trained to call out the name while the 
train stands there, thus saving people 
the trouble of making en jui hs.

The streets in Chinese ci ies aie 
higher in the centre than at the sides.
The pedestrians, are. therefore, sub
jected to the discomfort of wading 
through puddles in rainy weather, as 
the water lodges on the footpaths.

Shorthand Is one of the arts that 
be have never been lost. It is believed 

that it was practiced in Phoenicia be
fore the Greeks existed as a people, 
and possibly also at Babylon, 
is no trace of it in China or Japan.

The mines in Manchuria, according 
to the report of a Chinese official, 
are situated in a count ry covered 12 
feet deep with snow in wilder, and 
infested in summer and aut ut,,n wiih 
an insect which makes life unbear
able.

The favorite means of transporta
tion in Havana is by one-horse victo-

i

SEEDING DOWN PASTURES.

butter fat which results from the at
tempt to get it by setting for the 
oream to rise. The separator will take 
the fat all out, and take it out in the 
best possible condition, while setting seed stems, it will grow very fine and 
the milk for the
It until the milk is stale and the cream 
is often in poor condition. The separa
tor gives enough more butter to pay 
for itself, and besides it enables one 
to make better butter. It will add 
about one cow in five under good con
ditions for raising oream by setting, 
and one in four where the conditions 
are not so good. Then one should have 
a power churn, either a combined churn 
and worker, or a box churn and sep
arate worker. A tread power run by 
a horse is an excellent power to run 
the separator and churn, and the same 
power will pump all water needed tor 
stock and all other purposes, and it 
will pump, separate and churn all at

M. Brisson, Premier of 
again talks of resigning.

The post-office at San Juan, under 
American auspices, is being establish
ed with all possible haste.

The recent great storm in Japan is

to rise exposes the cattle will eat it down, so thatcream

The

of over 400,000 marks, 818,000.

Letters carriers in London are pay
ing their fare on the. street cars pend
ing the settlement of a d ispute be
tween the company and the Govern
ment as to whether the latter will 
give more than 8400 a year for the 
usual letter carriers' privilege of free 
rides.

NO TARDINESS IN HEAVEN.A half or one-

Pathetlc Incident at the Death of a Little 
School «tri.

This pathetic incident comes from 
Chicago public school cirles, where it 
is talked of in hushed tones. A child 
lay sick unto death in a populous part 
of the big city, and every sound made 
her start from sleep, or alarmed her 
when awake. The motto on her pil
low, embroidered by loving hands, 
“Schlafen sie wohl,” lost its power to 
soothe, and the whistle of the cars, the 

' rùmble of street traffic and the ring
ing of bells was torture to her failing

GREAT BRITAIN.
Ralph Disraeli, brother of the late 

Earl of Reaconsfield, is dead at Lon
don, aged 89.

It is reported at London that 
American syndicate offers to loan the 
Transvaal Government 812,000,000.

|Upwards of 30 persons are thought 
to have been drowned as a result of 
the storms on the east coast of Eng
land.

SOME POULTRY DO NOTS. Sir Heoxj Irving's physicians 
nounce thav he will not be able to ap
pear on the stage for two weeks. (He 
is suffering from pleurisy, and requir
es a complete rest.

James B. Thompson died in Glasgow 
a few days ago. He spent his own 
life in squalid penury, but spent vast 
sums annually to relieve others in dis
tress. His will disposes of a fortune 
of 8500,000 to public charities.

Hon. Arthur Stanley, Conservative, 
Third Secretary to the British Agency 
in Egypt, has been elected to Parlia
ment for the Ormiskirk division of 
Lancashire, southwest, made vacant 
by the death of Sir Arthur Forwood.

Mr. George Wyndhim, Conservative 
M.P., for Dover, has been appointed 
Under Secretary for War, to succeed 
Right Hon. William St. John Brod
erick, newly appointed Under Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs, for
merly held by Lord Curzon, the new 
Viceroy to India.

an-
D° not keep a thousand fowls in 

quarters built for but five hundred. 
Do not try to be a fancier before you 
are a common poultry man. Do not try 
to teach others until you know some
thing yourself. Do not change 
new variety until you have fully work
ed the old 
of cure until

nerves.
One bell in particular caused her the 

keenest anxiety—the bell that every 
morning summoned her to her beloved 
school, and for which she had always 
listened with happy expectation. Now 
that she could no longer obey it, she 
was unhappy when it rung, and her 
parents thought of a ischeme to restore 
her health and give her the rest and

to a

one. Do not study the art 
you have mastered the 

Do not fail to re
member that health in the hennery is 
)rougkt about by cleanliness. Do not 
to led away by reports of other’s good 
success; try to beat it yourself. Do not 
boast and think you know it all. Do 
not fail to read of the experiences of 
others and try to profit by their loss.
; n,°t !rus( a,one to hired help, but 
try do do some of the work

J
art of prevention.

quiet she needed.
They took her to friends living on a 

farm in Nebraska—beyond the reach of 
railroad whistles and school bells, 
where the silence of nature was pro
found, and in that gracious atmos
phere the child improved so rapidly 
that all danger was believed to 
past.

But it was not. One morning she 
awakened at sunrise and called the 
family about her.

“Listen,” she said, raising one thin 
hand to command attention, “the bell 
—the dear bell! Hear it ringl Hurry! 
hurry! I will be late for school!”

And while they listened for that 
which she

i

. And it is equally
true that it does not pay to bother 
with a dairy large or small that is 
not provided with these modern con
veniences. It is as much work to tend
to a three-cow dairy in the old way CURIOUS STATISTICS

™ •‘■•«•«O. ahou, Berlin 
of account. In other words, il is ns v lne‘y actresses have been collected liy 
much work to set the milk in smnll lb« Bursencuurier. There are 200 of 
I»ns, skim if. wash the puns, on re for them, ranging in age from 7 to 47
e^TaTTo'dtThe simTfor'fffteen or £7’ 2 ““rks, 50

twenty cows with the help of machin- J? 2.° marks, $;>, an evem
ery. This is a very conservative state- ■ y Q/.”eÇan as " chansonnette
ment, and short of the truth if anv- H,n^ers> ^ aad been milliners, 22
thing, for it takes as long, gene rail v Heau^sl resse8. 10 governesses, 3 school 
longer, to churn six pounds of butter ,eacaer9».j0 bookkeepers, 18 saleswom
an a dash churn or anv other small e®’, 7 ma!l , aV work- 10 working
dairy churn as to churn ‘sixty or seven- gir s* and 43 “ad ***“ °n the stage
ty pounds in a power churn, and it is actr®sses, chorus singers or ballet 
surely harder work to pound a wav glris" -Among i hem were 35 married 
with a dash or turn a crank than it "!ome]n’ widows and 34 divorced oi
ls to let it revolve by power. The ,lbandoned wives, 
working of a an ill mess in a butter
b7 V7aa i;lhnrd<’r " When we have practiced good ac-
Plater!' 8 6 ? 6 Turk h,P ° work 1 ions awhile they become easy; when 
a llrgw Ri]ZOU?r Wl h a u'orker: or' ,f 1 bpy are easy, we take pleasure in 

churn m used all that is them; when they please us, we do them 
necessary is to pull the lever and the frequently; and then, by frequency of whole amount, large or smalj is work- I act, they grow into a habit.—Tillotsou

yourself.

There
UNITED STATES.

An English syndicate is about to 
purchase all the breweries in Cincin
nati.

Twenty-five pupils of a Public school 
in^Scranton, Pa., have died within the 
pasktwo weeks. Defective sewer pipes.

w\p. Murray, of Clinton, Iowa, at 
Flint.,\Mich., on Tuesday shot his wife 
dead and then committed suicide. Both 
were under treatment for insanity.

The I "pi ted States Shipping Register 
on June 30, showed 22,705 vessels, of 
4,749,738 gross tons. The total steam 
tonnage amounts to 6,712 vessels, of 2,- 
371,923 tons.

It is reported from Columbus, Ohio, it;l , 
lh:it a gigantic trust, is about to be .°Ten,-
forriied of the different collar and shirt " bo s be '
industries of th’ United States, to A great German composer, uncle, 
have a capital of 8100,000,000 ®b • Ho wonder I can’t understand

H. D. Fulton, a prominent coal man iL„G“(LTii?u nr’,|h\ p[ice *>>’ 
was held up in Chicago, Saturday ev- % EngUsh 1 h'nk hey m,gbt

dear remembered bell 
alone heard her eyes closed and all the 
lessons were said.ng,:

A MEAN ORCHESTRA.
Uncle Way back (at Metropolitan 

cegt)—I can’t make head er tail out o' 
that tune the fiddlers is playin’.

City Niece (whispering)—It's a sym
phony.

It d&n’t seem funny a bit. Who writ

v

con vias, of which there are thon.*inds. 
Two persons are enabled to goHo any 
point within the city limits for 
seta, which is equal to about 
pence.

The total amount of money coined by 
all the Queen's predecessors 
throne was £205,003.000 sterling. Dur
ing the present reign the mint has 
turned out £450,0>0.01)0 sterling, in
cluding £158.000,003 in India—a record 
for all time.

a pe- 
seven-
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Clevànà the Success of r98T HE /VllLDMAY 0AZETTE,

DONT USE 
PLASTERS

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms :—SI per year in advance ;
Otherwise S 1.25.

» ■

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Six Three

___  ïtf- “«^.months Griffith’s Uniment applied to Lum-

3Bs£EHT$ e ” îss^jffwwvs-*”"
Eighth column................ 10 « 4 in less time than It takes to prepare

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per oneself for a plaster application—it's 
line for each subsequent, insertion. clean and healing—cures where plasters

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser- fail_the quicke9t acting rheumatic‘contract'aSv^u.ing tayawe quarterly. | h^al^^e who^medtoln^kl^dom.^

great sufferer from rheumatism.

Six Three 
months. Having the experience, possessing the laeilitie incurring 

the exnense, justified by volume of business, and inspired 
with an ambition to construct The World’s G-reâtest 

Bicycle, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve
land sales in every civilized country.

H soreness

was a
Tried many remedies with little success, 
began applying Griffith’s Menthol Liniment. 
One application of It gave him more relief 
than anything he had ever tried. He save, 
“It Is Certainly a wonderful Liniment.” 12.

m .TT.-çr-FP. A ~NTT~>
BICYCLE . .

7<THE LONDON STRIKE.

$80.00 $80,OffThe negotations between the striking 
employes of the London Street Railway 
and the company are now at an end, 
and President Everett and Vice-Presi
dent Moore have returned to Cleveland.
The company agreed to all the demands 
of the men, except that of higher wages.
The strikers asked 15 cents per hour.
The company offered 13 cents per hour I AT Ay_ DRUGGISTS—28 OS NT 8 
for the first year, 14 fo^lie second and 
15 for the third. Up™ that basis 67

GRIFFITHS
Uniment

The handsomest in design and finish. The best in material and 
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings. X

- R Cleveland
$0°‘ BICYCLES.. .

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES... $55.RELIEVES THE INSTANT APPLIED. :

w
: ■

Our enormous facilities permit us and we ^ 
Sell better bicycles for $55 than others 

sell fof $73 and $80.

Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest- 

priceed competitors.
IValuemen could go back at 15 cents, 7 at 14 

cents, and the remainder at 13 cents. 
The wages, Manager Carr affirms, are 
higher than in any other Canadian city 
of London’s size. The men, he says, 
are asking the same rate of wages 
paid in Toronto, where the earnings I 
are 60 per cent more per car mile than , 
in London. The company was willing 
to agree that in case motorman and 
conductors were dismissed, and it

For
as

$100.00 30 irich wheels.Your
should be found that they were not at 
fault, they were to be restored to their 
position with full back pay. The union 
clause as ratified by both parties, reads:
“That all future employes of the com
pany shall liave full liberty to affiliate 
with any association or club, and shall 
not be required to sign any document 
to abridge this agreement.” The men 
held out for higher wages and the Gold Filled, Nickel and Steel Spectacles 
strike goes on. | at Lowest .Prices ...

V * , Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle construction, 
Short head, long wheel base, 4-inch drop crank hanger, Cleveland 
improved bearings and numerous other new and beautiful improve
ments, make it the easiest and smoothest running wheel in the world.

«

IN . .

Decorated G-lassware, 
Silverware, R. P. chains 
Rings, Watches, Clocks, 
Jtewelry, Fancy Goods &c Sole Representative, R. BERRY.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.i
How is your Watch, does it stop oc

casionally ? If so, then take it to
The Police Magistrate and Justice of 

the Peace at Goderich have given joint 
judgement in the Cox shooting case,
holding that Cox was justified in shoot-, MILDMAY and WBOXETER for 
ing Beatty. The constable who pre- Repairing, 
ferred the charge refused to be bound

C. WENDT, F*ctory, Toronto Junction.

OUR SILVER JUBILEE.
In Kingston William Lidkea, who 

was thought to be in a trance, still lies 
in Pembroke Hospital. But the doctors 
have decided now that he is insane. 
He refuses to speak, though he no 

Tliero is at present an active demand longer effects a coma, and rises from 
for goose wheat and the price has ad’- his bed. 
vanced beyond that paid for the better 
grades. This will be good news to the 
limited number of farmers who have a

over tn prosecute at the Assizes, and 
Mr. Cox is now free.

Western fair, London
V *

I PROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for'our interesting books “ Invcnt- 

) or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
y Send us a. rough sketch or model of your 
< invention or improvement anil wo will tell 
V you free our opinion as to whether it is 
C probably patentable. We make a specialty 
) of applications rejected in other hands.
\ Highest references fumislied.
5 MARION & MARION

PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of tho , 

i I'olytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 4 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Membcro , 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works , 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc, 

i P, Q. Suivcyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers. 1
OFFICES - -f *EW YORK LIFE B'LD’C., MONTREAL, CAM. |

; wrMUL#1 t ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O. /
1 AAP\^^W/WWVW\/N^S/\/VN/>/W

September 8th to 17th, 1898.
Entries close*7th September. Space alloted on receipt of entry.
Onr attractions will be grand, and exhibits Unsurpassed. You can see all that 

others can show, and to better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Rrince G’Kabe’s 
.Japs, Sie Haesen Ben AH’s Ruffins and many other specials, the best in the 
country. Fiiieworks each evening, “Blowing tip thé Maine" assisted by all the 
ring and stage attractions,

Special excursion trains leave London1 at 10‘p. m. add after, so yon can slay to 
the fireworks.

stock on Hand for in addition to the 
*' prevailing high price the indications r 

are that the spring will see a big | 
demand for seed grain. Goose wheat 
has heretofore been considered rather a 
bastard grade and has only been grown 
because it almost invariably gave a 
good yield. Thus some farmers pre
ferred a lower price with the certainty 
as to crop. Then there has been a 1 
tendency to judiciously mix with it the [ 
good article and send it to the market I 
as the latter, but while the buyer might I 
allow this to pass the miller raised Cain 
when the mixture got into his rolls as 
when ground it is as yellow as a duck's 
foot. For flour it is not good but its 
gritty, flinty qualities have recommend
ed it tu France, Sjiaiu and Italy where 
it is converted into macaroni. If this 
market holds out, well and good, but if 
it flops as suddenly as it has risen there I 
will be a much greater supply of this 
grain than the millers Will care to see 
on the market.

's

m n.

ii , Auction Sale of Booths and Privilèges,-Wednesday, August 17th, on the grounds 
at two p. m. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., appfy to 

LT. COL. W. M. GARTsHORE,
President,

ft
;

THOS. A. BROWNÈ,
Secretary.

«
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cj Great Offer \
«► OP ^

The London 
Free Press.

5

1ONE GIVES RELIEF.

.

ÎDr. A. W. Chase Tells a Friend That Eighty 
Out of Every Hundred of Hum tnDy are 
A fleeted by Kidney nud Liver Troubles. Don’t Spend a Dollar ;

!Dr. Chase in fils wisdom foresaw the 
need there would be for s<5 grand e. 
medicine as Dr. Chase’s Kidnby-Liver 
Pills, and so universally have they be
come known and used that go where 
you wall round the globe, you'll be able 
to buy them.

They are a pleasant medicine, effec
tive, quick to act, mild to use, but pow
erful in healing. For Constipation, Bil
iousness, Stomach Disorders, Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Urinary Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Skin Eruptions, Pimples, 
Impure Blood, they are specific.

None genuine but tihos^ having the 
signature and head-cut of Dr. A. W. 
Chase. Beware of counterfeits.

for

Medicine » E

Until you have tried • .1
l*S

Ti e Free Pres*, desiring to sreaMy
5 increaRe itx pubs. ri;>1 ion list. m «k«» the 6: 
5 following groat <yiver to tlu- farmers and 
3 >tovkni<i:t <>f t iuuvl.i r i.ereby sub- t 
3 scribt'in to Weekly i'Teo I'lCGs will get g;

1 One Year’s Paper Free.
3 The rien Pré-s b >* nv 
^ menis w ih i lift V «l«*nti;.ry iunve fir 
3 Pul'liFliinif Vo ior a nun; bur of copies of îC 
3tb. il* boo!.. “Tho V !or r;. *-’ icu.-v."
3 the, price of which, is £ \M'. ‘This hunk 
3 treats fully a fid in ;.!<vn Unguage ihe 'H 
3 4 n.-Uomy, ïï:Ï • ' • in nt of fZ 
3 DonvsLc Anii*i«<Î-* ar-.t Poubry. nl*n f 
3 con:amii g ;i fui’. de«-.-i \i. hm of Medicine C 
3 and ItvCvipts, so tliai every farmer can p. 
3 be his own vitefin try.

IS3.COM $2.00
5 Tiie We* kly Fn e Kress snd Farm 
j, and Heme f-> one year <price Çl.Od) and 
3 a enpv «if ! he Vel'•'•inary .Science (p 
2? <32 (Nil. H"i h wi I b • oiiiiod lo any 
3 dross upon the rociip- of Tw o Loll Yrs.
3 I>o not wiis.H this elm nee. Wo eannot 
3 «fiord to continue i hi< offer indefinitely.
2 Our ob.ioot ih making it now is to secure
3 an in-mediate response which a less C 
3 liberal offer miyli fail tn attract. He-
j member, by sendirv fc>r the hook ^
2 > nu got the Wei kly Free I’rcss and ÎT
3 Farm and Home ONE YEAR 1-nEE. ^ 

where. Address tZ

The Harriston Review says:—Charles 
Armstrong, tho 'leviotdale boniface, 
seems to have as many lives as the pro
verbial ciit. A list of his accidents, ex
ploits and hair-breadth escapes would 
fill a volume, aud still he is well pre
served, hearty aud contented. He has 
been in l.xaway accidents as many 
times as he has fingers aud toes, he has 
fallen into wells and wells have fallen 
in on him ; lie has handled guns that he 
didn't know were loaded with the 
results, lias experienced a cyclone, been 
bitten, kicked and thrown by horses, 
butted by rams, gored by bulls and 
chased by hears ; hi:: limbs have been 
broken, sprained dislocated, aud axes, 
knives, saws and (only cucei an aequaii 
tance have cut him ; lie lias run the 
gauntlet of all diseases, ancient aud 
modern, uas been burned out and has 
kept tavern fer many y oars without 
being lined. His latest experience was 
being gored by a vicious bovine, and* lie 
"s rapidly recovering from the effect.

I
I

• tip uripnge- fcr

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 5
.! ' ;

Ifhto sort Is yut up cheaply to gratify the universal present demand for a lew prtee.!

THOS. MILLER, Esq., If you don’t find this sort of
MERCHANT, LUCKNOW, ONT., 1

vieRipans TabulesCured of Serious Stomach Troubles, Here 
Is What lie Fays:

Si

II was troubled for twenty years 
with acute stomach trouble and- consti
pation, end had tried til most every- At the Drug-gist’s Z

thing I could hear of, but got no .re
lief. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
were recomtnmended to me. Tho ‘first 
dose I took gave me relief. I iound 
tfiem to be the -thing I had been KxAs- 
,-ttig fee. They have cured me.

Send ITiVe Cents to The Ripans Chem^al CompanyNo. w 
Spruce St., New York, and they wii] be sent'to you by mail; of:; 
12 cartons will be mailed fer ^8 <cnts., The;_chaiK^as...are ten 89 

^ 04 ^ Æ ■’ n need.

Agents wanted twrirywh 
all coinmunJ> atione to the

Free’ Press Printing Co., E
E

\ one that Ripa us Tabules erè thï ve'fy' râ^àrarhà' yô’j
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. on.:r■ live stock nitukers

TORONTO SPAHR BROS ■

F4ÇE
LOTCHES

Therb wns an exceptionally light run 
of stuff at the Western Cattle market 
to day, but the supply was equal to the 
demand, aud prices were about the 
same as Friday. There were 30 lÔâds 
of stuff at the two markets, including 
about 400 sheep and lambs and 550 
hogs.

Export Cattle—Cables showed qo im
provement, but Friday’s prices were 
fully Maintained. Choice were quoted 
at 4c per lb or 83 75 to $4 and 84 10 per 
ewt for selections, but not many sold at 
that figure.,

Butchers’ Cattle—The offerings 
light and the demand was slow. The 
quality was good and a few choice 
cattle wore sold for better prices than 
exporters brought. They were quoted 
at ^8 75 to 14 per cwt. A few 
cattle fetched 83 to 83 15 per cwt.

Bulls—Practically nothing was done 
to-day. Heavy exporters were quoted 
at 83 *>6 to 83 75 per cwt. Very few 
light bulls, were offered%and the prices 
remained unchanged.

Stockers and Feeders—Stockers for 
Buffalo were iu fair demand, but there 
were only a few good good stockera on 
the market, and they were a little 
weaker at 82 75 to £3 per cwt. Feeders 
were in good dema,nd with an easier 
feeling. The offerings were light. 
Choice brought 83 25 to 83 50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—There was no 
trouble in disposing of the small num
ber offered. The prices remain about 
the same, with the quality first-class. 
Sheep for export and butcher’s use sold 
readily at 82 75 to 83 25 per cwt. Spr
ing lambs were quiet at 83 75 to 84 per 
cwt. Bucks were slew at 82 50 to 82 75 
per cwt.

Milch Cows--There were not many 
offered and there is a good demand for 
first-class ebws. Choice titonghL 830 to 
850.

are particularly disagtgçable because : 
they are noticeable pnd apCto cause ; 
comment. Purify the blood with 1 
Scott's Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous • 
origin.

Special Bargains
For the Next Two Xx/eehs in.:

Mèn’s Ulsters, Top Shirts, Ladies’ 
Jackets, Underwear, Heavy Twill 
Flannelettes ...

•smmNwwnw’
A FEW SPECIALS :

Scrofula <

and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if tho 
system is not put in good order.

were

common

A Boy’s Life Saved
“One day my little boy, aged 7, 

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. -All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but 
féw days’ life before hint- according

Special Value in Tweeds. I SASiSKSUS
i O v-izs -, „ me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did

NOU.11 CIS (jtOOU. Cones for $1.00.1 K>,and not only saved but complete-

Top Shirts, regular 60 cents, at 45c.
Twill Flannelettes, regular 12ic, at 10c. 
Héav^Socks, regular 18c, two pair for 25c. a

fy cured my boy.’’—Joseph Dun- 
Can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia- 
tely purchase a bottle of

Spahr BrosJSâsMRiLLii
We always sell as advertised. 
Call and see for yourself. At

Cash or 
ProdueeCalves—Good veals were ro good de

mand. Not many were offered and the 
prices remain unchanged, 
weighing over 100 lbs fetch from $3 (o 
16 per head.

Hogs—Considering the light run the 
prices held firm and everything 
cleared oat early in' the day. Choice 
liacou hogs were quoted at 84 13 pei 
c\'t. Light aud thick fat brought 84 to 
84 13 per cwt. Sows were steady at {3 
t’r 83 23 per cwt.

• i

Calves All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 
Small teaspoonful a dose.Miller’s- Old Stand. Scott’s Skin Soap clears the sklo.

was
•aim

Business Booming' 
CORNER STORE !

The Kola cure.
Fositlve and unlimited confidence In the 

Kolu plant ns nature's sure remedy for A
lm9 been abundantly* sustained In 4- * i~iiSou» Kola8Compound! A> ^

It Is a great dlscuvA-y. Endorsed by the “*
medical profession everywhere. Over 500 
cases absolutely cured in Canada. Cure 
guaranteed. Sold by all druggists. 27

Asthma
TOU POiT SES, A8I FOU ;WHAT

Carpets,
Stair Carpet 
Window Carpet 
Window Holland.
Lace Curtains, «to. to $6

Art Muslin, Meaehed sod 
colored.

Tabling.
Cretonnes,
Salisbury CieA.
Verona Cords.
Printed nh«in^
Wool Delaines.
Pint Med cream Cashmere 

and every other shade 
Nuns* Vrillnp,
Net Ymlitup:
Navy and bill Dr—Serges 
Lawn Victorias.
Lawn checks,

pettene.
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress Wllr.
Black Sateens.
Velvets and Flushes. 
BrownHoliand.
Lunch Baskets.
Churns.
Batter Treys and Todies 
Waahtnbe.
Crockery.
Olaeswwe.
Hardware.
Patent Medicines.
Top Onions.
Potato Onions.
Dutch Beta 
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all klnda 
Washing Soda.

4)
.s a«
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iNut often are the residents of East 
Wawauosh annoyed with lrruse break
ers and burglars ; hence such I

V) •

■rs■s >
os

an oc
ean ence causes more than ordinary 
i itercst, and arouses considerable com-

.1

New Goods arriving daily. We have the largest

Dress Goods, Marftle goods, 
OvëPcoats, tweeds, shirtings 
Flannelettes, ladies’ Jackets 
Dress Trimmings, Hats, Caps 
Boots and Shoes, Crockery, 
Glassware, Groceries .

Ever shown in Mildmay. Call and see for yourself.

mjut. On Friday evening last, Mr. R 
Shiell of East Wawauosli attended the 
B >x Social, ami while absent his bouse 
was broken into aud completely 
sacked. Mr. Shicii' is treasurer for 
Calvin church and Sunday school, and 
recently a missionary collection 
taken up amounting to- 849. These 
monies together with 
funds made up nearly 8140, which tùe 
thief or thieves sec&rod. Entrance to 
the house was* affected by removing a 
pane of glass from the window.

& <V
•ï & oSji-siran-
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0:5
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was 5-**.
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Tlbr
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some private
3*3
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XI Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by tiw IK 

k#) Stone Crooks,
r-r . Earthenware Croaks, .5 ti Milk Pans. 
hf)-£ Milk Pails, 
ni M WMh EoUm.
L C ,*<■•» K ettle*, 
g - C°PI>”.

Our Millinery Department W Iff
is furnished with the best and largest assort- l " 
ment of Ladies’ Hats, Childrens’ Hats, Bonnets £
Gaps, Toqués, etc. in town.

TERMS GASH OR PRODUCE.

o

&Catarrhal Deafness
The Inst stage development of Nnsnl Ca

tarrh. Japanese Catarrh Cure goes nwny past 
the points where even specialists on the 
disease have t-u able to reach. It’s a pene- 

g. soothing, healing ami strengthening 
compound, allaying the Inllammation and 
dealing vît hour leaving the slightest bad 
after-results. The only guaranteed 
cure. 50c at all druggists.

Whi oTHew □ >

Mil
p si

Catarrh
lli)

IDish Pans.
Felt Hats, just to band. 
Straw Hats for 600 bead
Lace Frilling». 
Ties and Collars.Scientific American 

/ S, Agency for^^

^ CkioîCN PATENTS.
- COPYRIGHTS, etc.

* - _ _ _ , , /

A. MOYER. E N. BUCTHART

EL1Top Shirts.
Dress Shirts. 
SoiRoora.
Suives and Parks, 81

ICanned Gooda 
Plow Linas. 
Bed Corda. 
Marbles.
Wire 4;Clotheslines.u 5Ja 3O

Ivi mmmsa, mid sell cheap.

m
1
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Q^ut be dàa?1 “e did'prwTaily’the D/IIIUT} TlJC U/flDI I) ^ “P®”1 at the TMverslty of Fried-] \

a sheltered spot beneath a widespread- — teaching there has deteriorated below

EraraBH "SSZSgSZr
her gaze was Jimmy’s face. likely to follow the example of Leip-

*'0, my soul!" she gasped, feebly. ... z4f. and will refuse to recognize thn
"Am I in the power of the Evil One!” 0ld and New Wor1d Event. of Intwwt Chron- Freidburg degrees as well.
r "PrSw.it mild> Jane Green. Brlelly-lntwerttag Meppenlng, ol In a local match in Yorkshire a few
I ain’t the Evil One, nor no kin to Recent Date. . ™ ,°,“8'ure. a lew
hun as I knows on. An’ you’re show- Air cushions made of paper are used inreH IL-i £he fielders w*®
in mighty little appreciation for hav- by the Japanese ed’ and had to 1)6 taken away in a
in g your life saved, I can tell ye.” «r„. . , " _ trap; as the wounded player was be-Aj’”“idkJ“e’,aftor a moment> tJ“*xi°°^a* had 55 Presrd“»ts during ing driven along a road skirting the 
thought, "perhaps I was a little too the past 77 years. cricket field ii.w

Es-*® Ç-SF« ’i“r“rr to S>Fr“ «Es1!drown, though, than to set all the j, The best opals are oow obtained gi^e appealed 7** *S,eld* a The fielding
tongues o’ scandal waggin' against |from Hungary and Honduras. batsman was ,, b,it tbe

was op- Jane’s pale face changed iû a mo- J ne Sritia“ Government realizes Austnan-Hungary is making an in- 
posed to ostentation and the modern ment to a deep carnation hue, and her £11'300 a year from waste paper. teresting experiment to open up new
acceptation of the term "luxury.” £°n® ™ieh,t ,have indicated either real The average weight of men in ohannels for its trade. A steamer, the

He dressed without regard to fashion, "Shame on y^"ji^my “ Buford*‘^o m8!bnd ‘‘ 155 lb'' and that of women ,I>0®e‘don. fitted up as a floating 
but within the bounds of respectability, make fun of a misfortunate an’ ’de- «_ * . j exhibition of the products of the
He even rode out in his own carriage ^F8®1®88 woman. I’ll go home this ° two to three tona stamps monarchy, will soon leave Trieste
but it waa by no moans a modern vehi- “sh^lmse tremhl’ s v ’ “e ^esPatohed daüy from Somerset , for the chief ports of the Levant, the 
ole; it.had done eerviee.be would proud- TheUniver.it Press of xford ha. ' ^»^d aÆ ^
/J;11 *?U' smc® h,a grandfather’s ®d w obliged to grasp a branch appliances for p nting in 1 different ext®n8iv®1J advertised beforehand £t 
days, quite a century ago. ,~*r®® support. languages. ieaob P°r^» and commercial travellers

““le for.^oka: 80ciety he Jane.’"rUT "j^my, ^roiLTng ! Tber® ar® 27 Royal families in En- toe'exhfbiTors‘Xd to^find^eanahf 
abominated, because it was spoiled by "You’d better stop awhile linger.” rop®' two-thirds of which are of Ger-;agents at the ’ points touched PThe 
admitting women, and of the few diver- ®° you could make more fun of me, man ori8lu. , j Government has granted a tubsidv of
sions that went to make up the sum of * 8 ab®> tartly. “No, thank I Berlier, a French engineer, has \ florins to assist the enterprise.
his life’s pleasures, fishing held the ,0"f did'n’t—i —. r . - projected a tunnel between Gibraltar ---------------
Plane of prominence. Greener m'or^nTd 'sT^nothe? , NEW NAVAL THEORY.

Even in the pursuit of this gratifies- t‘™e- I'never knew before that women 1 . , ls 881,1 that about 50,000 servant -----
tion Jimmy was not free from harass- 80 mucb gumption. But if you’re E ,, 80 Irom the German provinces to lllr Be,t,e *hlp« Are obsolete, g*ys 
ment, for ho was obliged to pass bv the b°Und *? «° ™ R1™ you a boost, for , BeJ1,n eT®rF J®"- Hiram Maxim,
door of a cottage occupied by a woman ta°ke my^m.”®61 ther8 <ÜOn®' Here’ ^t ««usages exported "Naval and military authorities must
in order to reach the river. The wo- '.'An’ set the hull town to talkin'.” are made “f iforM noah*^ 6tate8 “7°, glV® co“ld*™Hoii to the 
man was no other than Jane. °r“nL^a.n'u ! German Dost offv i t* torpedo’ wrled Hiram Maxim, in

Jimmy was lounging along the river a word ag’inst 7ou will feel that," ex- c,al Permission of the Government. ° ot hlgh «^Plosives can
bank when the splash of oars in mid- ’'‘biting a hard and formidable fist. The toll on an ordinary ship nassimr , i ° thrown wlth absolute safe- 
stream fell upon his ears. He looked w„8fr «’“elderabie persuasion, Jane through' th- Siez Canal averages about ? a°d freat accura°y at all fighting
in the direction of the sound, and then L“ off they^ aTked a m«t sin £8,° ih‘ di8ta“®® l* Sy-two ~at ®®a. aad «such quantities of
a scowl wrinkled his forehead. “king*CouplewaIked’ a m08t ®,n*u,ar 7 , high explosive, striking and exploding

“Humph!’' he muttered “that old ' Now be eyeful and see that you T. H<l,t,an Government is very ®n board a battle sblP by impact 
maid. Jane Green, is trying to row over r9”’1 take °°Jd after y®r duckin’,” said J?“8ldei;ft* th® comfort of soldiers. lta superstructure, will destroy the ...
to Ned nrnwnV qL'7 s n row over Jimmy m they reached the invalid’s Every P‘rket is applied with a chair, sel, or throw it out of action or if such
hnm s J” ; had better be to home, "You'd better make you some To insure cleanliness in the bandl- quantities, when projected Lo Z 
home, drinkin tea. Most likely she’ll hot ginger tea to once. An’ if you’ll ing of bread, the bakers of iwn„ , 1 wat„ . . ProJected ‘“to the

-"ÇhowM1^™ tO-m0rroWaa' rUTl ™ a paper j“8t a«erP it mines' adjacent tolhe^uU oTaTatU»6

He pulled up his line with an Kngry turned awa®^ with ™iw’ *nd strafe p ThC pre86nt Population of Bordeaux. ' j*,P' T"11 to blow her UP or ®mk HINTS FOR DAUGHTERS.
Jerk, put afresh worm on the hook, feelings lingering in his breast France, is 287,000, of whom 18,864 are , ‘ fen h® flr8t shot of the aerial 1. You will probably never be able to
and then cast out the line again, with '?'“* « ain’t a plucky one," he o£ stance from charitable fu“ Pr”PO®®d by me will ren- renlize how much you oZ your oar-
“ry°UunIess°ft 8tr8U*th <1Uite Unneces- ma“ before that had^rsenle"Sh"e’d The sum of 525 guineas was paid in 'world.” * 6 eV6ry baUl8 Sh'P ‘D th6 entfl T°u have children of
nation ^ V6nt t0 ^omf^Æ’^ afe”er that ^ a first edi- j Immense sums of money will no long- Zu^UlTeC'egre^-

But a month later found her the wife It was in n?»8 ilo 'ins' Printed in 1786. er hé expended in armored protection ly and at the «im« # .
of a man who did not like women folks er ^ 0"glnal blue PaP®r =ov- j which will not protect, and in the con- of' HfetnV b
and that contented individual waa no ' 1 struction of huge and ponderous fight o T. 8 ,haPPlne68-
other than Jimmy Bradford. A curiosity recntly exhibited at ing machines whose rerv si 1 aht' u 2' D° n0t keep aU yüur «miles for the

Stockholm was a section four feet in them a more „s. f * renders houses of friends, but dispense them 
j“r from a pine tree, which grew gun thau a f, 'Ttfd -fT^hf6 tor?edo ! freely at home. Cheerful faces make 
60 to 70 miles north of the Arctic Cir- ; 8 . , 8maU and ^ght cruiser, home-life warm and happy, and serve

The Dangerous Vine I. Found in Nlcnragnn Cloth of a oink tint ■ ' Ihbf fn,l ^ .en,°.U8h t0 p™vid® a Port- to drive away care and trouble from
Central An.erlra, , Vloth of a pink tint is Used in Russia able and stable gun platform. If a the brows of the old folks

There has been discovered in Nioara- person^c/im ren ? °f 6 child »r young Projectile can be thrown which shall be 3. Ab,ft-e all things, do not grumble 
gua a flesh-eating, or rather man-eat- P"”“’ fnr ' re arwoman’ and . auff.c.ently destructive to demolish any and wrangle at home, because few 
ing, plant, which for horror ia quite black used In no cas® is ; thm8. and everything it hits, then, ob- things cut a mother to the heart ao
;b6n eqaa‘ °' the novelist’s imagina- Princess Louise, Marchioness of -d ^ TCbild™n’8 MmP,ainta
, : 77 p t 18 found| U ,s assert- Lome, has made comiderable progress a“dmen and weapons must be diapers- d. P'Uea' If you want anything in par

ed, in Nicaragua, and is called by the with the model of the statue of ®d *n order to £orm as many and as ticular, ask nicely for it, but pray do 
natives "the devil's snare," the Quuen for the west porch of Man ^7t fighHn^kirmi ?088ib1®’ Navies not find fault in a grumbling mood,

It appears that a Mr, D-----, a na- Chester Cathedral. as armies on Um^nc? °jder’ exact" or b® Peevish with your sisters and
turalist, has lately returned fromCen- The members of the French Legisla- ! If the battle ship, forming a target brothera-
tral America; where he spent two years ture each receive £330 per annum. A ten liraea 83 great, offers no greater When making presents to your
in the study of the plants and animals member who is twice called to order Phan60)1»,011 against tb« aerial torpedo friends, remember that mother and. 
of those regions. In one of the swamps dur™S a sitting forfeits half his sal- ; and costs ten times^muc^and^rr?»^ ! fath®r have known y°u £ar longer than 
which surround the great Nicaragua ar^. or wee^8* 1 ; ten times the number of men, it is cer- any tbem* an(* have a much deeper
Lake he discovered the singular growth Giovani Segantini, whose painting, tainly not more than one tenth as of- affection for you ; so make them a lit- 
of which we are writing ‘‘At the Harrier," has sold for #20 0C0 £l°ient figh ng machine. Anything

He was engaged in hunting for bo- baga“ ®nppomng himself at the age ZrU^rio^alway^rs^rhard^fîg'hP 
tanical and entomological specimens, °5 V. when he tended swine by day and for recognition, especially 
when he heard his dog cry out, as it ,ed by “lght‘ I in8 the opposition backed By enormous
in agony, from a distance. Running to U ton o£ Dcad Sea water there are ve.®£ed interests. It would be easier
the spot whence the animal’s cries ZraZn 85-^a'h^iI ^ Med' U,r(Wdaoer'toCrUmrk: dMth wi,‘ ®®ver them, quite
came, Mr D----- found him enveloped z-ih . ’ ’ an lC| ^nKBsh every battle ship of the combined ou^b' and onoe broken, they can
in a perfect network of what seemed and C^nion 26; Baltic' 18; pav|es of the world to-day than it will be united again. Let home be your

a“d ® , h , p a“l °r V,n® 8eemed tish railway carriages until 1846 On ' the.r® “ even a fighting chance for arena’ aUd you wlU never want asa£-
composed entirely of bare, interlacing many foreign lines smoking is ! h® a?rial torPedo to work the révolu-, ®r «r more welcome place of rest,
stems, resembling, more than anything eral that carrinr*» g# ** i . î°“ l?- nava/. coFstruction predicted, 6. You cannot have more sincere
else, the branches of the weeping wil non-smokers anlf ™ | Ln„d “Pr ^ ,s a a"bject for seri- friends or better counsellors than
low denuded nf ire rer P 8 T T smokers and so labelled. ; ous consideration, especially by (he your parents. Their friendship will

denuded of its foliage, but of a In some parts of the world! the east- U"‘t«d States Government. Half a never desert you, and advice given by
dark, nearly black hue, and covered ern parts of cemeteries are consider- rhf? dol^ars w.iB build and arm & them will always be disinterested, so
with a thick, viscid gum that exuded ®d the most desirable. The choice is w sÜ k ! cruiser which will carry lay all your difficulties and troubles
from the pores. based on the belief that the dead in oedo moHera°rPtw=8U“i,a?d two t°r" before them. Many a person who has

Drawing his knife, Mr. D attempt- F, ®££i-ry/( l‘ba 8y8£-n
ed, to cut the poor beast free; but it f Harper, sergeant-trumpeter fails, it costs but #500,000; if it sue- thetic advice, or by a father’s timely 
was with the very greatest difficulty ‘n CkUien V ictoria s household, who re- will save 500,000,000, The warning.
that he managed to sever the fleshy oently died in London, assisted in his aU 8 shlp must go' 7. If the ways of the old folks are
muscular fibre, of t h„ P oLs loud capa i y at the'io onaliun---------------not qmt® “P-to-date, and what youre“ a ‘ tbf P‘ant- When ”£ William IV , and the chrasPenings would wish them to be, do not make
the dog was extricated from the coils of all the present Queen’s children 8 FACTS ABOUT WATER. • any fuss, but bear with them. Remem-
of the plant Mr. D-— *.w. to his hor-. The magniiu le nf i he i ' There „„„ . „ , her that your parents have the habiteror and amazement, that the dogsbody great ^unal the There are some strange features and recollections of thirty or forty
was blood-stained, ' while the skin ap- from Phe PLaca, may be inferred about water. 1 or instance, the more years ago, and, as a matter of fact, 
peared to have been actually sucked take four rlav/ln™ tki would muscular a man is, the more able to ' >-ou wili n®v«r Ret them to change

«S3t.'5«*4assr®t ,’F • f1 -»;r“““• « “‘r*"-“--«.«• ™‘cutting the vine the twigs curled like Soauish lP!iguelCktnh-d ^l.tw<“.n y tb e-’ 18 £or blm to keeP afloat. Fat 8. By all means l^t your parents have
living, sinuous fingers about Mr. D_'s English ®^gues’ which is about 120 men and women—all, not the fat ones the last word, and do not think of con-
hand, and it required no slight force ' miles- in particular,—float readily tradicting them. This will, perhaps, be

ye out, anyhow!" to £ree the member from its clinging 1 , Prominent actress in a Munich It is possible to float ten hours trying to you at times, because human
never knew any grasp, which left the flesh red and theatre has sued the manager for her A man has I»™ re i a nature likes to ride the high horse ;, , , L grit. You're too blistered. salary. In defence he exhibired a ren ^ man has been known to slay under but the discipline will be wholesome to

plucky for fish bait, an’ I'll save ye _____ h . con- water four minutes, forty-six and one- you, and rest assured that your good
whether er no.’’ ’ * t rein waa stipulated halt seconds. Another man swam 218 motives will not pass unnoticed.

Despite Jane’s gurgled protests, he PIGS VICTORIOUS OVER A PYTHON. tbat ‘a member of the theatre who feet under water. The 100-yard rec- 9- Of course, you have considered 
hurriedly hauled in the rope, formed An informât k a4-i marries vvithout permission of the ®ru >n a tank is one minute one second, yourself very clever since your teens
a slipnoose at one end, and hurled it -, interesting battle was recently manager forfeits all claim to salary.” In °Pen water one minute seven sec- were reached, but bear in mind that
over the half drowned woman’s shoul- witnessed by Mr. Ernest Hose in the Aa sb® married the manager, she ondti‘ your parents have had an extensive
ders. Then he exerted his strength in Jungle at Tambak in Borneo. A young con^ends that she had his permission. , A dl:,n HWims faster under water it experience of the world and of life,
a ILg0r,?Uv pul1, .wbi( b Jane resisted pig h:id Ijeen seized bv a nvthon whirh A microbe-proof dwelling has been he Cajn Hee no and under-water eo that a word of advice from them

- rapidly strangling it, wheu bs in.Yokobom. by. Dr. Van 2 ^ ar® tbe eyes cloaed. may be of the greatest advantage to
' ? rie.ar!” she gastied. "And to think crles brought to its assistance about H®ydon'. ihe windows are immovable, DECLARED HIS INTENTIONS. 10- Never forget that the downward

that I should owe my life to Jimmy twenty of its comrades. The pigs îm- 861 ln air~i‘Rbt frames; the out-flow of p, . , Ir „. , path is at times not clearly seen, be-
Bradford - and then, too much er- mediately made a combined assault up- alr ia by moam of openings near the with whom vn„ /’lgnor Arturo cause of the attractions and pleasures
hausted to bear up longer, she closed on the monstrous snake, goring it with 5oo£' th.ough which no air can enter S eeveMo/ar a ? dai1C'ng ?“ that frequently envelop if, thus dis-
her eyes and fainted away. j their tusks, and keeping up the at- 4nd &U ‘he air which comes into the LntW 8’ : la8t declared hla ™- trading the conscience. The first step

VYuss an wuss!" orted Jimmy. "Did tack so boldly and vigorously that the house must first pass a tube/ be" fil- Yen mamma U e®8*1! taken; it may be by the
ever a man hev such luckt What in python at length dropped its victim î®red th!-ou8h cotton battingfand then Thrnk re.s l \vh„. are v Prompting of a so-called friend, or bj
the vvorId am I goin g to do with n and tried to tun away. Thereupon Mr be sterilized by passing through glv savt 8 bat did he the nattihtl weakness of will. Lister
/aintin half-drowned woman, i'd like Hose took a tart in the battle and suo ®erine. He declared he would to conscience immediately, and fly
to know! I ve halt a mind to leave (her reeded in killing the snake. Leipzig University refuses to accent ried. would never get mar- from the temptation to your haven ol

* safety—home.

Jimmy and Jane. YOUNG FOLKS.
Those were their names—Jimmy snd 

Jane. Everybody in the village knew 
them; they had many friends; yet all 
agreed with wonderful unanimity that 
they were two of the strangest individ
uals ever seen.
c Jimmy—his full name was James 
Bradford—was a bachelor of about fifty 
years, reputed to have a stocking full of 
gold and silver coins, which he kept in 
hia feather bed. He was a noted hater of 
women, and seldom spoke to one.

Jane—or more properly Miss Jane 
Green—was called an old maid, lived in 
a tiny house by herself, and had a holy 
horror of the biped man. Her age was 
“uncertain,” but her fortieth birthday 
was of the past.

Jimmy took life easily, but

ANOTHER HOBSON.
"Lieutenant Hobson’» deed of bra

very on the Merrimac,” write» an Eng
lish army officer, “recall» an Eng» 
lish boy of the earn* name, Hobaon, 
born at Bonchuroh, Isle of Wight, 
whose drunken father apprenticed hint 
to the village tailor, who used him 
cruelly.” It was during the war be
tween France and England.

One day news came that the English 
fleet was in the offing. Young Hob
son ran down a back lane to the shore, 
shoved off in the first rowboat he 
found handy, pulled for the foremost 
vessel, and then and there enlisted in 
what proved to be the admiral's owy*" 
ship. Out at sea they sighted the en
emy. The two fleets engaged in the 
channel, and the admiral's ship was 
locked yard-arm and yard-arm with the 
leading ship of the French fleet.

While the fight raged the lad Hob
son asked an able seaman, "What are 
we trying to do!"

"Do you see the flag up there!” said 
the sailor, pointing to the Frenchman'» 
masthead.

“Yes,” said the boy.
“Well, we want to get that down," 

said the man.
Presently the English crew raised a 

mighty shout of exultation, and the 
French saw that their flag was gone. 
Instantly the order to board was obey
ed, and after a short resistance the 
French ship surrendered.

"Who saw the French colors shot 
away!"

Nobody could answer till a little fi- 
seen sliding down the 

shrouds with something wrapped ar
ound his arm. It was young Hobson. 
Unobserved he had crossed the yards 
from his own

aer-

gure was

to the enemy's mast
head, and in the -heat of action had 
cut the Frenchman’s flag from its hal
yards and taken possession of it.

The boy was promoted to the quar
ter-deck and by continued galfintry he 
rose step by step until he became Ad
miral Hobson.

upon
ves-

?

your

The "splashin’ an’ flappin’ about,” in
stead of dying away in the distance 
aa the boat neared the other side of 
the river, grew louder and 
turbing, and half in wonder, half ang
er, Jimmy looked around again.

"Drat the luckl" he eried. "If she 
ain’t gone an’ rowed right smack inter 
that eddy—the only 
mMes at that. If that ain’t jest like 
a fool woman. I’d like to know what 
’tis like.”

Just then his attention was at
tracted to his line, and Jane’s peril 
was for a moment forgotten.

A forcible reminder came in the form 
of a loud piercing scream, followed by 
a frightened appeal for help.

1 here, jest as might ha’ been ex- 
peeled. The first bite I’ve had for an 
hour, an’ that miserable woman had to 
let out a screech an’ scare the fish 
away.”

Help ! Help! I shall drown!”scream
ed. the woman.

There was no question about it Miss 
Jane was in great peril. Her boat, an 
old leaky shell—was twirling about (he 
rapid, rotary motion causing at fre
quent intervals foamy waves to splash 
over its sides, and it bade fair ,to sink 
in short order.

"Let her drown!” growled the wo
man-hater savagely. "There’ll be one 
less woman—gosh 1 she will go down 
as sure as fate. Bein' a sort of human 
critter, I s’pose I'll hev to pull her out 
er the neighbors M11 lynch me.”

His own boat happpened to be near 
at hand and a few rapid strokes 
brought him as near the eddy as safe
ty permitted,

Herel" oned he, grumblingly, as he 
threw out a rope, "ketch hold of that, 
if you don’t want to drown.”

Miss Jane had been so occupied with 
hsr fears and struggles that up to this 
moment she was unaware that assist
ance had arrived. At the sound of his 
voice she turned quickly.

Her hasty movement caused the boat 
to go down, but she clung heroically to 
the oars and regarded her would-be 
resourer with a look of horror.

"Merciful powers! Jimmy Bradford 
of all men Ieinme drownl”

"Don’t be a tarnation fool, Jane 
Grean! ketch hold of that rope an’ I'll 
pull you out.”

Never!” cried Jane, spurting out a 
stream or water from her mouth and 
paddhng desperately with both hands 
fo keep afloat.

more dis-
A CANNIBAL PLANT.

one within two

and

tie gift sometimes, and rest assured 
that your thoughtfulness will be great
ly appreciated.

5. Keep together the ties of home 
as long as you possibly can, because 

soon en- 
never

in overcom-

"Then I’ll pull 
ejaculated Jimmy. “I 
livin’ woman had such
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SPAIN IN THE PHILIPPIHES.' -
Was Very Weak PEEPS INTO THE FUTURE.

POPULARITYFeretaeti or Meteâ In end Wlul Became 
of Them.

Just previous to the assassination of 
the’ Empress of Austria the 
was heard repeatedly to remark, "I 
fear something awful is about to trans
pire. I wish the jubilee year were safe
ly over.*’ This brings to mind other 
insatnees of forecasts fulfilled, says 
the London Mail.

Just over thirty years ago a visitor 
to Edinburgh was being shown over 
the High Court of Justiciary, 
made some remark concerning the dock 
and its duties, and in reply the official 
jokingly said the visitor zqight 
day be sentenced to be hanged in that 
very room. The sightseer was the no
torious Dr. Pritchard ; two years had 
barely passed when in the dock he had 
so closely inspected he was doomed to 
death for poisoning his wife and moth
er-in-law.

the resell ni quality sud flavor1ER EXTORTIONS AND CRUELTIES 
DESCRIBED BY A SPANIARD.

•load Was Poor and Thin—Hood's 
Sarsaparilla Cave Strength.

“After being in the hospital for a 
long time I was very weak and hardly 
able to walk. My blood was thin and I 
was as pale as death. When I reach
ed home I was told about Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and procured five bottles and 
began taking it. In a few months 
after I began its use I found I had 
gained twenty pounds in weight, and 
I felt so much better that I continued 
the use of the medicine until I was as 
well as ever. I believe Hood's Sarsa
parilla saved my life.” Arthur Mills, 
Dresden, Ont. Remember

LUDELLA STemperorSierees of Weyler’s Ferteue—The Tax-Bar* 
deneil Native*— BlaaeoVi Pnnlehmentof 
n Wholesale Marderer -Tragedy of Br. 
Blsitl -Backs* Hags Hatched by Natives.

Dr. Pinto de Guimares, a Spaniard 
and resident of Manila, prints in the 
Revue des Revues of Paris an article 
on “The Spanish Reign of Terror in 
the Philippines.” In it he says:

“No stranger can form any idea of 
vexations, formalities and regulations 
sc ruinous to private and public in
terests as those which the Spanish of
ficials have invented and put in force 
in the Philippines. These gentlemen 
have but one object in life, to make 
as large a fortune as possible during 
their terms of three or six years in 
the archipelago and then return to 

! Spain to escape the curses of the un- 
( happy natives. The notorious Gen.
I Weyler was Governor-General of the 
Philippines for three years and was a 
shining model of well-regulated econ
omy. His annual pay was $40,000. 
Out of this custom compelled -him to 

/disburse large sums for his personal 
expenses and to subscribe generously 
to various public works and charities. 
Notwithstanding all these demands 
upon his purse this prudent General 
contrived to economize and deposited 
In bank, at London and Paris, an 
amount which his own compatriots es
timated at from $2,500,000, to $3,000,- 
000. The conduct of his successor, Des- 
jpajol, gives a clue to the mystery of 
'the General’s economics. On the day 
of the arrival of this new Governor- 

(General at Manila one of the richest 
Chinese merchants of the city offered 
him a present of

$10,000 AS A TRIBUTE

Om trial and you will use no other.
"r-HIA-l M 1.1 I ,7b ■—T-———-Bl__ Lead packages. Sj> 40» 3° wd 6a0.

It's always tough on the tight rope 
walker when he steps from the straight 
and narrow path.

Some actors are like some eggL 
they go upon the stage when they 
are no good for anything else.

It is said that sunlight is of less 
benefit to a growing crop of wild oats 
than the electric light.

The courting of an'heiress is a busi
ness suit, but the courting of a flirt 
is merely a masquerade suit.

Probably the happiest day in the 
average farmer's life is when his best 
pig takes a $3 prize at the county 
fair.

<~i

ÇTAMMERERS.
He

MmHood’s Sarsaparilla
Canada’s Greatest Medicine.

- ^ one
II; e r for $5. 

Hood s Fills cura Indigestion. 25 cents.

night they were heard shrieking and 
begging to be knocked on the head or 
taken out. The Spanish Lieutenant in 
charge, annoyed by their groans and 
complaints, stopped up the only open
ing by which fresh air could reach 
them. • 811553A scientist has discovered that

thirst drives 90 per cent of mankind 
to drink, 
thing.

Whenever a girl begins to lecture a 
young man on financial economy, he 
can safely ask her to name the ha 
day.

Many a man who wouldn’t think of 
making a wife of his cook has no 
scruples about making a cook of his 
wife.

Science is a wonderful
To many watchers of the political 

weathercock the rapid rise of Mr. 
Asquith to renown as a statesman was 
little short of miraculous ; to the late 
home secretary himself, however, it 
was but the natural outcome of his 
own resolve.

ALL WERE FOUND DEAD
Office Desks,

Ml Styles, Low Prices
ppyin the morning. Gen. Blanco, 

then Governor-General of the Philip
pines. When he heard of this atrocity 
he summoned the butcher Lieutenant 
before him, and, after upbraiding him 
for his cruelty, kicked him downstairsl 
The General knew that if he had 
court-martialled this officer the latter 
would have been acquitted.

“As shocking was the fate of Dr. 
Rizal. This enthusiastic patriot 
an intelligent, learned man, who Had 
been educated in Spain and 
For writing a book against Spanish op
pression he was exiled to the island of 
Dapitan. There he met a young wo
man of Irish parentage, with whom 
he fell in love. They were engag
ed to be married when, on some pre
text, the doctor was brought back to 
Manila, sent to Madrid to be tried, and 
from Madrid sent back to Manila. The 
uhnappy girl to whom he was bet rot h- 

tells the rest of the story:
“ ‘Every one knew that Dr. Rizal 

was innocent. All that could be 
brought against him was the publica
tion of his book, and the Spanish of
ficials who tried him had never even 
read it. Nevertheless, he was con- 

to death. I then asked per
mission to be married to him, and 
they granted my request, thinking to 
add to the horror of his martyrdom. i *6 n?arriag.e was celebrated by a 
friar the same day on which he was 
sentenced. I passed that whole night 
on my knees in prayer before the pri
son door which shut my husband from 

^ hen morning dawned the doc
tor came 
his hands 
They took
fashionable promenade of the 
where all military executions 
P* !CP: .The Lieutenant in command of 

if fl,îns P*rly asked my husband 
wnere he would prefer to be shot . He 

jit must be renewed annually. Those rePljPd. ^“Through the heart.’’ “Im- 
: who pay less than $3.50 are compelled sa*d the Lieutenant. “Such a
jto give their person*] labor to the you will blfshot °n'th^bMkVV mo- 
Government for fifteen days or pay an ment after my husband was dead. The 
additional tax of $7.50. As the daily ^diers shouted 
wages of workers ranges from 5 to 50 
cents, the severity with which 
tax weighs upon the masses oan be 
imagined.

“Throughout all the islands the tax- 
uniform and innumerable.

Every native.who keeps and fastens an 
'animal for food is taxed; if he has a 
i horse or tome cocoanut trees he is 
taxed for each. If he wishes to make 
cocoanut oil he is again taxed for the 
privilege. There are taxes on weights 
and measures, on stores and shops; a 
tax on land, on all kinds of manufac
tures and on alcoholic spirits. Native 
tax collectors are made responsible for 
the colletcion of the total taxes in 
thv*ir districts. At Siquijor foi ty-four 
of these native functionaries were 
exiled to Bohol after their houses, 
land and cattle had been confiscated, 
because they had not been able to 
make good the arrears due by their 
fellow countrymen.

THIS IS THE PRICE 
which the natives or the Philippines 
pay for their Government on ’ChriWt 
tian principles.’ V

The OFFICE SPECIALTY 
MFC. CO.. LlmlteO, 

Toronto and Newmarket, Oat.
When a youth at the 

city of London school he informed all 
and sundry that he meant to take high 
honors at Oxford, enter the house of TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets, 
refund the mono* if it fails to Cure. Be.All Dm*commons, and become an influential 

member of the cabinet.
The Earl of Rosebery, 130 it is histor

ically recorded, while passing his boy- 
Uh rears at Eton, foretold that in the 
coming years he would win the Der- 
oy, and more important still, be prime 
minister. Both Lord Rosebery and 
Mr. Asquith prophesied the things 
whereof they knew.

A gentleman conceived the idea that 
ne would only live a certain time, so 
he made a nice calculation of his for
tune, which he so apportioned as to 
,^st iVi8* the same period as he guessed 
his life would extend to.

Strangely enough his calculations 
came correct to the letter, for he died 
punctually at the time he had * 
lously reckoned ; he had so far 
hausted his

wsa
Wood Work.Nothing disconcerts a girl more 

than to brace herself to meet the 
shock of a marriage proposal and the 
shock fails to materialize.

France. E.

v L COFFEE A CO.,
CHAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

«SUbuBfcod 1NL

I TO THE EDITOR.
Many readers have Catarrh, irritable 

throat, bronchitis etc. 
send them a free sample of a remedy 
absolutely sure to cure. It is neither 
a snuff, nor a wash, nor an ointment,, 
but a pleasant remedy which is carried 
by atmospheric air to every part .of the 
throat, lungs and nasal passages. For 
a short time we shall gladly send to 
any address a trial outfit of this fam
ous preparation pre-paid. Address N. 
C. Poison & Co. Kingston Ont.

We desire to
■»>— 400-12 Beer* ef Trade BuMlng,

TORONTO, ONT.
Tmcab Firme. John L. Correa

Superior 
Four Dollars

Complete. To be had only from ML 
BOKKBTB, 81 Queen 8L E., Toron1o< 

_ jnd stamp for circular and sample, 
•loth before buy lag elsewhere.

THE TRIUMPHS

«of respect and esteem and was struck 
in the face for his pains.

“The officers composing the central 
Government at Manila are many and 
well paid. The islands are divided 
into military, civil and mixed provin
cial Governments.

prev-
ex-

. , , , - _ estatè that, after his
debts had been discharged, a solitary 
pair of slippers represented the entire 
property he left.

His relatives buried him, and a re- 
presentation of the slippers was carved 
on the tomb ; to-day in a churchyard at 
Amsterdam his grave may be seen, the 
only inscription on the stone 
r lemmish words:
“Exactly.”

The late George Moore came to Lon
don from Cumberland a poor, friend
less boy. He entered a great oommer- 

1 “°“se* and from the beginning de
clared he would eventually marry his 
employer’s daughter and become his 

u OJ!fr 8 , Partner. He accomplish
ed both ambitions, became very weal
thy and a man of whom his genera
tion might well be proud.

When Warren Hastings was a lad his 
great grief was that his family had lost 
their paternai estate at Daylesford, 
and he was constantly heard to say :

* buy, it back.” He grew up to 
make both history and a famous name, 
and he died at Daylesford.

Among the many records of Harrow 
school Is that of 
poor local tradesman

of

UNABLE TO SAY. IEach is composed Which side does that speaker belong 
to? asked a latecomer at a political 
debate.

I don’t know yet, I’ve only been 
here fifteen or twenty minutes, and I 
haven’t hi,ard him mention any names. 
I'm waiting till he gets through tell
ing what good people his party is

ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
Emf put up an4 taken down. Oaa 
be cleaned, nested, and.put away in
^litruf^uVXdesIere,M
„ C. B. BARCLAY,

168 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

of a Governor and a numerous 
staff, all paid, from the revenues of 
thei/Governorships. This system gives 
ample opportunity for fiscal malver- 
sion and oppression which fall upon 
the unhappy natives. Under Spanish 
law every inhabitant of the colony is 
compelled to carry a personal card 
which answers the purpose of a pass
port. No one can travel without one. 
Its cost varies from $2.50 to $25 and

being two 
“Effen nyt,” i. e..

surrounded by soldiers, 
und behind his back. 

1 ‘-1 to the Luneta, the 
city,

on

To Rent—200 Acres—
7r8Clo»^&rri^rf^-ytehi!illllili

—*îîe^ice, and by constantly failina t< 
m-ÎwT1* o°.CAl ,r®atment. pronounc'd It lu 

ll8e,®BÇe haï proven ottavrh to be h 
^Lîu:uî'.0n\1 di*e*ee a» 1 therefore require 
™Mîefc.lonal treafment. fl 11’» Catarrh Our« 

ct°red by F. J. Cheney Sc Co., Toledo, 
unio, to the only constitutional '-are on the 
nxAet'.Itlc Internally n dotes from

teaspoonful. It aci- directly on 
'TkL6 °2r and mucous surfaces cf the system. 
}*}?/P“er on® hundred dollars for any case it 
moniale Care* 8end for cir ulars acd test!-“HURRAH FOR SPAIN,"

Address,

4 00 • To,ede’ a
Halls Family Pills are the best

a boy, the son of a —- 
, . - in a very small A curious incident occurred durintr

Mares,
«ItCaWt ■•mlnl.n Lin, steamehlee

comotTonTwrda c'olch andTür °‘ ‘"I 

The seventh child of the German 
emperor and empress is a daughter, 
their six being
Hohenzollern has a tradition that in I I Any COMPOSITOR de.Ire. attaa-l.n on a 
one year three emperors of that bouse cnuntryuow^pnp >r. Good reference*. Apply 
will reign in Germany the third will_____X. Bulletin Office. Ormstown, Qn*.

t^ nation as well as the JnpfreTan

This direful prophecy has seen I he I ». . . „ . . .
fulfillment of its first part: whether 6laill*Ol<y|o Hiîa<,°he’ ,a«*"eeh*' * 
the arrival of a seventh son wiTl brfng KeUraiglB,ÿSffSISSVSS
show" 8 predicted the fulure will KSÏÏÏÏÏS'MïSffi Ê5ï:s.’éo°;œM

this and I. 'Hurrah for the Philippines 
and death to Spain.” I asked for the 
Do..y. H was refused me. Then 
swore to avenge his death. I secured 
a levolver and dagger and joined the 
rebels They gave me a Mauser rifle, 
and the Philippines will be free.”

An execution at the Luneta was 
considered in the light of a spectacle.

usually took place in the cool of the 
eariy morning. Hundreds of 
of the upper classes were present.

ne spectators stood up in their car
riages and drank champagne while 
waiting for the appointed hour. When 
the officer in command of the firing 
Party lowered his sword and the shols 
rang out the women waved their 
andkerchiefs and sunshades joyously. 

e squads for these barbarous
executions

J
The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., “*

res are

women
✓

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.W P c 043

EPPS’SThe house ofsons.
were each made up of five 

men placed about ten paces from the 
condemned and were at first com
posed of native troops. It was found, 
owever, that their sympathies were 

• V,. , the insurgents: not wishing to 
inrhct mortal wounds on their fellow 

ntrymen they aimed at the arms or 
>jegs of the victims, thus adding to the 
norror of these scenes. On one occa- 
sion thirteen men were led out to be 
snot at the same time, all members of 
a secret

GRAThFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“And yet, owing to the marvellous 
fertility of their soil, the oppressed, 
tortured, ruined islanders manage to 
exist. A primitive system of cultiva
tion has produced, in one year, eight 
millions of dollars’ worth of hemp, six 
of sugar and four of tobacco! Gold 
iron, copper and coal are found on the 
islands. The exactions of Spanish 
functionaries and the vexations of the 
fiscal agents so hamper all foreign 
merchants and those who

kKSJ»,T,»L.1,DD‘"- *“s«*

TVJBJ.RRY'8 RKVALENTA aha bio a
sift

fants whose Ailment* and Debility have re- 
on fK allB,oth®1' treatments. It divests when 
all other Food is rejected, saves flu times it* 
cent in medicine.

AGENTS CAN MAKE BIG MONEY SELLINGPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.,, revolutionary tooiety called
, Gatapanan. Not one of these un
fortunates was killed at the first fire. 
Most of them did not die until the 
tnud or fourth round. When all was 
aHs 8 milltary bllnd Played lively

After learning these facts no one 
w‘11 be surprised at the manner in 

mch toe natives have welcomed the 
success of the Americans. For cen
times Spam has treated the natives of 
these unfortunate islands with such 
eiocity that she can never make 

adequate atonement. The United 
States may not annex Culm, but she 
will find ample compensation in tak
ing possession of the Philippines."

■4 Huimares’s description of the
city of M.i ni la one of its industries is 
worth nothing.

Ducks are very industrious in all 
the islands, especially in that of Lu
zon, where thousands of them are to 

.be seen disporting themselves in the 
river Pasig. The eggs of these ducks 
are not hatched by female ducks, but 
by Tagal Indians, many of the males 
making it their sole occupation. The 
eggs are placed in large nests of wood 
ashes and the Tagals sit on them for 
hours. The banks of the river are 
lined with these queer human incuba
tors. who eat, drink, smoke and play 
cards, but always hatch out their set
tings successfully without breaking an 
egg. During the. last few years arti
ficial incubators have been introduced 
r are .no"' ’•L alling the picturesque 
r Vv138 111 vuf in the interior

, be l8*an ' eg ils are preferred
because they . e t less.”

Money is the root of the manufac
turing plant.

Hut few women have time 
like their portraits.

Gossip is always short lived
" Wiseri°sP;heyf;rulam.a„ who doesn't I 50 «VŒ

1 he present. Is the child of the post Wriicto W.J. At N iTI'.MD.. Berlin. Ont. Ooxighs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhcea’ 
and the father of the future. I---------- --------- -------------- ----------------------- -------- Nervous Debiltiy, Sleeplessness, Despondeuoy*

When the king loses he always Wm.Millar* Co. ^ (L!ml,te% 71, Re*eD^
comes within an ace of winning. Manufacturers of Show de Castlglione, and’at airOTocer^cbemktii®

It’s never too hot in summer or too '“T'* fa
Themor >r ,he iCe mnD |AhRrsRSBTfAL°|,S,TTBIfâ'c'l;iT^Sjn£
1 ne more vanity some people possess I Plate Mirrors, *c. 19 to 23 Alice St, Toronto. *• o®. and Qe.

the easier it is to make them happy. ------ ----------------------------------
Satan never gets tired of jollying 

people who imagine they are prize 
beauties.

Time may be a success as a wound- 
healer, but it seldom

fTBRONTB CUTTING SCHOOL offer* epecUl 
e l»de*erae*te to yemng men deelrone ofto look

unless
come to en

gage in business that they finally give 
up the attempt to do any profitable 
trading and leave the country 

"Such was the state of the colony 
when as suddenly as a flash of lightn
ing the insurrection of 1896 came It 
was the result of speeches made by 
Spanish officers at an army reunion 
and banquet, who then and there pro
posed to 'exterminate the savage na
tives in their lairs,' and declared that 
they would give no quarter,' but 

slaughter these rascals to the last 
man. At first the insurgents were 
checked by want of arms and supplies 
but the first detachment of Spanish 
troops which opposed them were so few 
and behaved in so cowardly a fashion 
that they were easily cut to pieces 
and the rebels secured several hund
red rifles and thousands of cartridges 

“The memory of the Death Hole at 
Manila will never be effaced while the 
present generation of natives and 
their children live. The Death Hole 
was a noisesome dungeon, built 
in the foundations of the rampart on 
the River Pasig side of Manila, This 
prison had been unused for more than 

,103 years. It was half full of 
water, the home of 
all kinds of vermin, 
natives were shut in it.

i
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Manufacturers
COMING TO TORONTO

AND
WANTING PREMISES,

Can be accommodated with almost

ANY SIZE FUT
with elevator, heated, water — al! 

conveniences and any amount of

STEAM POWER

„ „ STRATFORD, OUT.
-SCS"'1 80h# y f0W •removes the

wait of women is unîiMh'ey6are^sked TELEGRAPHY. Bo/kUmf' T»Jewri‘l“«. 
to marry. 7 aSked ■»«*•! B„bgru~. wo]ffl,^ÏÏSS.“d ”

Money brings happiness to some mentherefrom^ *** in,6reSt deriv^ | ïg&KaK

W. M. DRAW, PrtnolpaJ.
We never heard of husbands and 

wives quarreling about which .loved 
the other most.

The bigger the bore a man is the
smaller the hole he leaves when his i --------------------------- -------------- ---- , .
days are numbered. iF you want to either buy er sell Apple» aPP'1 nIf to

Beauty may, be only skin deep, but ln c*r lots’ ™'nteu,. 
it invariably manages to get a seat in The Dawsoq Commission Go., limited, 
a crowded car. | Toronto
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—Thanksgiving Day two-weeks from 

A>day. . e:CHtIBCHES.
XslT^A^îGELItiAL.—Hervipes 10 &.m. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School art t -p.m 'Wfl Holtzmau 
► . SEperinteudeut. Cottage prayermeetiug Wediies-

ay evening at 7:80. Young People’s meeting ? 
• Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 1 * 

evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Faaikbeiuer 
H4?aet^t.

jka woed-
ïtifUT OfHnrrCTnJ

—A reading circle has been organized —Mrs. G. Lindenschmidt and taimly
have returned after spending a few 

—Levi Bruegennan of Kincardine weeks with Iriende iu Listowel. 
spent Sunday in towa

n town.

-—We are sorry to learn that Mr. F. 
—Miss Kate Diebolt of West Branch. Hinsperger is iH at present. We hope

to hear of'his early recovery.
—Turkeys killed with a wrenched

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 am 
A bath School 9:30 a.m. J.-H. Moore, Superin" 
e ident. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 

o'clock. Rev- Mb. Davidson, Pasfco»*r

SaL-

Mich., is visiting friends here.
—Miss Annie Cartes of West Biancji,

Mich., is visiting at the residence of J. neck, picked of all but the ornamental
wing feathers, well-fattened and 

—J. H. Biehl has finished working fui|y assorted are in demand in Great, 
lor J. D. Miller, and is now taking a few Britain. The Minister of Agriculture 
holidays in Kincardine. ilaa ,)een 80 advised by the agent in the;

Old Country. He counsels the making 
of small shipments 4n November.

, D C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
• AVe Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 &.m. Vespers 

«■ every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
. 2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

vmIN. Pcbefter. care-
I

ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
“ Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 5th 

Sunday of each mouth 2:30 
Sunday at 10.30a. in. Sunday i 
Every 3rd Sunday at0.30p. ra. 1

■m
xp. m. Every 3rd 

School at 1.20 p.m\ —The Gazette will be sent to new 
Slbscribers to January 1900 for One 
Dollar.

—The young people ,of the R. C. 
Church have commenced practising for 
their annual concert.

.TV/TETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
•Sabbath School 2:30 p.ip. G. Curie, Superin- 

i_.tendent. Prayermeetiug,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
Rev,.R. Keefer, B. A., Pastor.

j
■f—Messrs. David and Sam Braun 

were the victims of a mean act 
night last week. They were in attend
ance at the Gorman Church and left 
their rigs indhe shed. When ttiey re
turned, a robe was missing out of 
rig and a rng ont of the other. We 
hope the guilty party or parties may Ire 
caught. ■

one
SOCIETIES. This space belongs to 

the man who sells ;:
the■■f'' M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 

v-'* evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
A. Gissler, Sec. H. Keelan, Pres.

i«y, No. 186, meets in their 
ind last Thursdays in each 
ys welcome.
.Juliu McGanu C. R. 
a;. Eilsiygev, tieoy.

—Wm. Dieter of* Balaklava has 
moved into town and now occupies a 
h nise on Ellen street.

—James Berry has returned home 
f oni M uiitoba where lie has been for 
t le pasu . .vo mouths. Jim looks well.

Coun. —Misses Kate and Annie Guittard of
Biandou, Man., returned home on 
Thursday night last, and will spend 

.sjme time at their home here.
—The M. A. A. have hired the road-

grader from Wroxçter and have been man? °* cur rea^ers* tie is mudh 
making use of it on the hill on the park. pléa8ed wi‘h tlle country aod with hi« 

eets in Fores It is a splendid machine for that work. Posl*Ion * ere* ^le gentleman for 
. .. . .. -whom he is manager has a beautiful

-A meeting will be held in the 8tock of hardware, atoves, tm-naces, etc. 
Gazette Office on Friday evening for and althoygh the bu*me9, u it U 
the purpose of organizing the Curhng 7rapidly growing. j

' °lub;. \ *00d attendaDce lre»ueated The weather has been very wet for a 
Meeting to commence at 8 o'clock. reonsidorable time this faH and it was 

—We received a letter this week from beared that the crop in the stacks would 
John W. Berry of Langley, B, C., in be almost a complete loss. This had a ! 
which he states tljgt he is doing .well very depressing effect on business while 1 
and likefl the Place- He aho says that the wet weather lasted, but now every- 
the Gazette is a welcome visitor. thing is changed. The weather has’

—On Monday evening Henry Schul- cleared up and threshing -is going 
theis bruised his thumb badly. He was briskly and it is now thought that teni 
repairing A. Prnss’engine, and had the per cent will cover all the loss. It is 
back door up, and the heavy door came I no uncommon thing for farmers to have

oneurt Mildn 
« soeoitd a 

- mouth. Visitors alwa

12 Lbs Coffee for $1... Y-' O.C.F. No. Iti6—meets in the Forester's Hall 
v^’ the second and four til Mondays in each 
onth,at S.p.ip. Letter to the Editor.!Juo. D. Miller, L 

C. J asçjïr. Roc.

n O. LI. W. 436, meets in-the Forresters* Hall, 
l\. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each 

, month.
L. BUHLMAN. M. W. M. JASPER, Réc.

T O. F—M,eets pu,the last Wednesday of each 
- • mouth. .

J W. Warp, C. R.
- Wm. Johnütom, Rec.-Sec.

F.

We are in receipt of a -letter from our j 
'friend William Liesemer, of Morden, j 
Manitoba, -which will be of interest to]

J. J. STEIGLERk7< O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, mee
ters' Hall.du iihe 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

W. McGULLOCH Com. 
M. JASPER, R.K.

. each mouth.

AGrand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fob

GO 
Mixed.

I: lows :
Mai?° 

; .Mixed

I NO SOOTH ING. NORTH
7 33 “ 

10 a.m
1 55p.m 

Express...... 1015 p.m

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
%\

-—Christmas.comes six weeks from 
.next Sunday

—DoiFt yoiKwant to buy a ticket to 
the Public Svlmol Concert?

—J. H. Moore preached iu the Pres- 
,bytemn (Lurch last Suuday.

— A. Mnr.it has had the hearse rc-r 
painted and otherwise improved.

—Mr. Turnbull, [. O. F. organizer, 
was in town last Friday rcscusititating 
the court he r<

—Wm. J i i .ton left cn Tuesday 
morning for R<;bb where he has secured 

. a situation as blacksmith,
—W. lieitz’s horse and cattle fair 

.next Thursday should he well patron
ized, as he has secured some of the 
most excellent dealers in the country.

—J). W. Campbell moved his family 
to town from Wmxeter this week into 
tiie lion so on Flora St. recently vacated 

, „by Jo.-, ilerriuger.

—The Separate Scliool grounds are 
now almost completed. It was covered 
.with gravel on Monday and the largest 
of the stones then raked off. It is a 
splendid play grounds now.

—We are sorry to hear that Miss 
liichardsou has resigned lier position in 
Boom hi in the Public Scliool. She has 
secured a position in Walker ton,' The 
•children here are greatly attached to 
her.

<>down and bruised his hand badly, 
which laid him off work for a day or 
two.

—John V. Bersclit has opened out a 
repair shop ou Main street, and is now 
prepared to attend to the wants of the 
public iu this line, Jolm lias been at 
the shoe making trade for ten years, 
and is deserving of liberal patronage.

—Wolves are plentiful in North 
Renfrew county. Four hundred sheep 
have been killed by them. They are 
beginning to attack travellers. A Wm. 
Helmer was set upon by four of the 
brutes. He was aimed, and succeeded 
iu driving them off after having shot 
oup.

from two to five thousand bushels o( 
wheat, and money is abundant. The 
population is Cosmopolitan English,, 
Irisn, Scotch, German, Austrian, 
Russian, Menpnites, .Pollocks. Bohemian 
Canadian and Yankee, and all living in 
perfect harmony. It is no longer any 
hardship to live in Manitoba. All the 
comforts of civilization are there.

i
-

-—2-

DR. A. H. MAGKLIN.Work is abundant, wages good, and 
living not at all high. It is wonderfid 
that so many of oui young 
content to live in the Eastern Provinces 
making a bare living when tljey could 
do so much better in the West. We 
were exceeding well plfeased to hear 
that Mr. and Mrs. Liesemer are so well j 
satisfied in their new home and we wish 
them abundant success in their adopted 
country. \

men are

—While Geo. Hahn’s horse was left 
standing iu front of J. Kuhkel’s black
smith last night, the animal took fright 
at the robe in the cart, and started up 
town at a swift gait f.he animal turn
ed at Schuett’s corpcr, but when it 
came around again the cart was miss
ing, having been badly damaged.

— McKelvie & Hemphill have decided 
to open out a store up town, and have 
rented the store recently vacated by J. 
J. Stiegler, and will move tlieir stock 
next week. They are putting in a large 
stock of tweeds, worsteds, shirtings, 
flannels, etc., and will be ready for 
business shortly.

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised tlie 
deputation of prohibitionists on Thurs
day that the Government would an
nounce its decision soon with reference 
to the plebiscite vote.

A London alderman recently insisted 
on getting into an omnibus which the 
conductor said was full, and when re- 
montrated with, knocked the man off 
his step. He was handed over to the 
police and sentenced to fourteen days' 
hard labor. This will deprive him of 
his seat in the council, and disqualify- 

—Last Friday evening John Davis ing him from holding public office for 
had an experience Which he would not five years, As he is a tee-totaler he 
like to have repeated. He was out into had not the usual excuse for miscou-

—A social was held at thé parsonage 
last Friday evening, and a good nun - 
her were present. A program of songs, 
readings, instrumentals etc. was render*

v ore
All present enjoyed them-

Dr. ÜXCackilin.the country near Tees,water, and in duct; all that his lawyer had to say 
comiug home, his pony took fright and foi him was that “he was a leader of 
started off at a terrible speed. John men and full of his own importance.” 
was going to haul him in, but his feet He will probably think less of himself 
went through the bottom of the cart, after fourteen days quiet meditation 
and the pony increased its pace. Mr. and regular exercises.
Davis saw his danger and jumped, 
lighting on his arm, and hand. The 
thumb of his right hand was broken, 
his shoulder hurt, and his face badly 
bruised. Dr. Gillies of Teeswater set 
the broken thumb, and John is now 
doing nicely.

-ftI, after which refreshments 
served.

—Jay. 1 fume, who for many years 1ms 
■been section foreman on the G. T. R. 
here, moved his family to Walkcrton on 
Tuesday, where they will reside with 
bin; parents. Mr. Hume lias always 
b'-vn a . j-lendid citizen and we are 
sorry to lose him and his family. Mr. 
Pennick of Palmerston has been ap
pointed his successor.

—The teachers of the Public Scliool 
are making preparations for tl.eir 
annual concert to be held on Thanks
giving evening, Nov. 2-lth. A splendid 
program will be rendered, consisting of 
songs, choruses, recitations, iustrumeu 
t tl music, etc. Proceeds iu aid of the 
organ fund.

Property for Sale.
Briget Clancy, of Shakespeare, an in

offensive though not very bright woman, 
about 38 years old, who has lived near 
the station in that village committed 
suicide by taking paris green on Mon-

MR. FRANK HESCH wishes to dis- Ekeki;sion^pose of liis property in Mildmay, which 
he will sell at a very low price and at 

day night. The first intimation of the very easy terms. Any person wishing 
tragedy was given by her half-witted to purchase this property may apply 

—On Friday last Mrs. Jacob Giez brother, who had made breakfast on for particulars to 
passed eway at her husband’s resi- Tuesday morning, then, on trying to 
deuce here aftes an illness of conple of rouse his sister, found her dead iu bed. 
days. The previous day her infant He came up to the village shortly after 
child was born but the mother did not seven and gave the alarm, 
survive though the former is doing well, tiou showed that the poison 
The funeral took place to Berlin cerne- scattered around in the kitchen and

FROM BROCKyiLLE AND WEST IN CANAIXA TO

Penhtano, Midland, Severn to North 
Bay, inclusive ; Argyle to Coboconk, 
inclusive ; Cameron to Haliburton,
INCLUSIVE ; AND ALL POINTS ON MUS-
koka Lakes, via Muskoka Navigation 
Company.............

TICKETS will be issued Wednes
day. Oct. 26, to Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1898 *' 
(inclusive), at

Normal Single First-Class Fare.

(not temporarily reduced), except on 
business passing through Toronto.

The annual show of the Guelph Fat Tickets will be good to return, leav- 
year ago, with 1ns young wife. Deceas- tojo where she had arranged for him Stock Club will take place at Guelph on ing destination not later than Wednes-
ed was a pouplar young lady, an exemptXfbe cared for, then dressed herself December 6th, 7th and 8th next, and day, Dec. 14, 1898, or until close of
lary member of the Catholic church, carefully for the grave and left a note promises to be ohe of the most success- navigation (if earlier), to points reached

A week previous to her death she and the last rites were performed both exonerating any one from blame for her ful shows ever Bold there. It is ex by Muskoka Navigation Company,
became utterly helpless, and even lost here and at Berlin by the local clergy, act. ■ She leaves considerable property, pected that there will be an exceeding- Stop over only allowed at points
her power of speech. She was a —Port Elgin Times. Deceased, who About a year ago both her aged parents ly large exhibit of poultry, A number Severn and North.
Lutheran and was 67 years of age. was formerly a resident of Mildmay, is died in one day, and were buried to- of special prizes have been donated,
The funeral which look place on Sun- a sister of John Englert, of Berlin, who gether, since Which time she and her which should prove good drawing

d*y was largely attended, is well known here.

JOSEPH HESCH, Mildmay.

Iuvestiga-
BORN.

was

Schmidt—Iu Mildmay, on Saturday, 
Nov. 5th, the wife of Jacob Schmidt, 
of a son.

tery on Saturday, leaving here on the 6 upon the poor woman’s clothes It 
29 a. m. train. Much sympathy is felt appears the deed was the result of pre
fer Mr. Gicz iu bis sore bereavement, meditation as she had made her will 
he having come to Port Elgin about a and packed her brother's clothes ready

—M'c arc sorry to report the death 
of Mrs. Conrad Baeclter, of the 12th 
con. of Carrick, which took place on 
Friday last. Deceased was seized with 
paralysis about three mouths ago; and 
had been confined to her bed ever since.

Full information from G. T. K. Agents 
or from M. C. DICKSON, D. P. A, 
Toronto.brother have lived together alone. cards.
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